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Zoning Classifications

Legend

R/A - Rural/Agricultural

R-1 - Interim
R-1 - Single Family Residential

R-1B - Single Family Residential

R-1A - Single Family Residential

R-1C -  Single Family Residential
R-1D - Condomnium & Townhouse Residential

R-2 - Multi-Family Residential

R-2A - Multi-Family Residential

R-2B - Duplex

R-2C - Multi-Family Residential
M-1 - Mobile Home Residential

OS-G - Open Space Greenbelt

OS-R - Open Space Residential
GO-2 - General Office

O-1 - Neighborhood Office

C-1 - Neighborhood Commerical

GB-3 - General Business

RD-3 - Research & Development

LI-3 - Light Industrial

HI-5 - Heavy Industrial

PUD-  Planned Unit Development

DD  - Downtonw District

DR  - Development ReserveC-2 - Community Commerical

C-3 - Commerical Services

C-4 - Heavy Commerical

GI-4 - Heavy Industrial
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• 7 Threadz...........................................35

• Allure Laser Spa ................................31

• Austin Gutterman .............................34

• Blanca’s Mexican Imports ..................35

• Buddy’s Under the Hood ...................32

• Carwash Country ..............................31

• Cedar Park Eye Care..........................28

• Cedar Park Jewelry ............................33

• Classic Charms..................................34

• Combat Cardio..................................32

• Dragon Heart Karate.........................29

• Dr. John’s Sports Center ....................33

• Fitness 19..........................................30

• Guadalajara Restaurant .....................29

• Image Perfect Hair Salon...................32

• Kids Korner.......................................34

• K&M Steam Cleaning.......................31

• Lifestyles Furniture ...........................33

• Mary Kay Cosmetics .........................29

• Nothing But Tennis...........................30

• O’Leander Café.................................35

• Pak Mail............................................28

• Parmer Oaks Dental Care..................... 32

• Plush Fabric Studio ...........................30

• Regal Water Systems .........................28

• Rock Chiropractic .............................28

• Saccone’s Pizza & Subs......................35

• Scrapbook Crossing ............................32

• Selene’s Bistro ...................................33

• ShapeXpress......................................27

• Shertom Kennels ...............................33

• Simply Irresistible..............................30

• Stewart & Co ....................................33

• Studio Kitchen ..................................34

• Sullivan’s Irrigation............................29

• Thamnak Thai....................................35

• Total Pool & Spa ...............................32

• Who-Go’s Juice Bar...........................35

ShapeXpress
Pictured (L to R): Melanie Harmon, trainer

April Shelton, massage therapist

Suzanne Brown, owner
Kim Patty, trainerGroup Exercise Classes Yoga, pilates, kickboxing & more

Full Spa Amenities12 min. tanning — infrared saunas

Showers & towel service — therapeutic massage

Precor cardio equipment
Free weights & strength training

1540 Cypress Creek Rd. • Cedar Park, TX • 512-401-8181
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by James twine

New project part of North Austin transit-oriented development
Lakeline Station: live, work, play

Pacific Summit Partners, the Austin divi-
sion of a partnership between two Califor-
nia based companies, Summit Properties 
and Pacific Century Group, is in the plan-
ning stages of a $400 million, 335-acre de-
velopment project in North Austin named 
Lakeline Station.

A portion of the Lakeline Station is dedi-
cated to the planned transit-oriented de-
velopment (TOD) along the future Capital 
Metro commuter rail line.

The site encompasses an area south of 
the Avery Ranch community and extends 
slightly south of Lakeline Blvd. between the 
lite rail line and the Round Rock Indepen-
dent School District Athletic Complex.

 “We are very excited about this project, 
and it is exciting for the Austin, Cedar Park 
and Leander area,” Steven Levenson, a prin-
cipal of Summit Properties said. “We think 
we are bringing everyone closer together 
with the notion of working and playing in 
the same area without having to get in our 
cars.”

Todd Janssen, division president of Pa-
cific Summit Partners, reinforced the com-
pany’s “live, work, and play” mentality con-
cerning the project.

“We want people to shop where they live,” 
Janssen said.  “The rail line will also bring 
convenience to residents who commute.” 
What is involved?

 “The development will involve multiple 
product types,” Levenson said, “consist-
ing of town homes, condos, single family 
homes and retail space.” 

The retail space will be oriented towards 
servicing the surrounding residential com-
munity.  

“There will be pedestrian scale retail, but 
there will not be any box stores,” Janssen 
said.  “There will be businesses more along 
the lines of neighborhood retail establish-
ments like coffee shops and dry cleaners.” 

Janssen said the goal is to promote a 
sense of community for the residents sepa-
rated by the different housing products and 

a rezoning request by a Brushy Street couple to have their 
property zoning changed to TOD/PUD, the first of its kind 
since the city initiated its much-anticipated Transit Ori-
ented Development.  At the same meeting, a request for an 
identical rezoning only a block away on Atkin Street was 
denied, leaving those property owners asking why.

David Hutton, Leander’s city planner, explains that zon-
ing codes give the city the all-important option to say “no,” 
but at the same time maintain the landowner’s rights to use 
their property within the rules of the district in which it’s 
zoned.

Hutton said if a rezoning request is met with opposition 
in the form of a petition signed by 20 percent of the prop-
erty’s surrounding landowners (as was the case with the 
Atkin Street request), a super-majority vote by the Council 
is required to override the denial.

Landowners can submit another rezoning application if 
they wish to pursue the issue, but must wait six months if 
the application was denied by a majority vote.

Sustaining a city’s financial viability involves a fine bal-
ance of residential and commercial properties.  This mix 
provides a much-needed diversified tax base and economic 
stability that allows a city to grow and thrive.

It is the job of the city councils in both Leander and Cedar 
Park to ensure that property is zoned with the best inter-
est of the city in mind.  Sometimes, however, the council’s 
decision not to approve a landowner’s request for rezon-
ing leaves individuals frustrated and confused, wondering 
where the process failed them.
Leander Zoning Sparks Controversy

At a July 20 meeting, the Leander City Council approved 

     

Athletic Com
plex

(Planned) Lakeline BlvdTOD

TOD

Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Districts establish areas around 
future urban commuter rail stations that provide for development that 
is compatible and supportive of public transit and a pedestrian-oriented 
environment. Each TOD may be divided into district zones that establish the 
intensity or scale of development. See http://www.cityofaustin.org/develop-
ment for more information.

City council members balance cities’
interests and zoning requests

How Zoning Works
When a landowner decides he wants to rezone, he begins 

the process with state-mandated notifications to neigh-
boring property owners and newspaper announcements.  
There are then two hearings, one before the Planning & 
Zoning Commission and another before the City Council.

“The Planning & Zoning Commission listens to the 

TOD

Lakeline Station

Crossings at 
Lakeline 

Cap Metro 
Lite Rail

Legend
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183A

FM 734
RM 620
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Lakeline Blvd.
Avery Ranch Blvd.

Brushy Creek Rd.
Park Street

New Hope

CR 272

CR 175

RM 2243
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62
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183

Cash
$1.50
TxTag

$1.35

TxTAG now on sale

TxTag gives you easy access to toll roads throughout Texas, by 

letting you pay your tolls electronically from a prepaid account.  

This eliminates stopping at toll booths or searching for change. 

Purchase a TxTag by visiting www.txtag.org or by calling 1-888-

GoTxTag (1-888-468-9824).  An initial payment of $20 is required 

for TxTag to work throughout Texas. An Account Management 

Card is provided to TxTag customers making it easy to check your 

account balance and make payments online or by phone. 

Cedar Park

50¢

50¢

50¢

50¢

75¢

50¢
75¢

N

Leander

Map prepared by Tiffany Knight
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PAY TOLL

CASH

TOLL           
 PLAZA

FM 1431

TxTag

45¢
Cash:  
50¢

ETC: 

45¢
Cash:  
50¢

1

TXtag

ONLY

TXtag

ONLY
TXtag

ONLY

LAST FREE EXIT

Lakeline Mall

Dr
EXIT      ONLY

183

TxTag

45¢
No option to 

pay cash.

Drivers heading north on U.S. 183 that do not want 

to access the toll road will take the “last free exit” at 

Lakeline Mall Dr.  The northbound frontage of 183A will 

reconnect with U.S. 183 just after Avery Ranch Blvd.

The Park Street plaza will provide express lanes for 

TxTag customers, whereas cash customers will pull into 

a traditional plaza to pay at an attended booth or exact 

change lane.

Tolled entrance

Tolled exit

Non-tolled Entrance Ramp

Non-tolled Exit Ramp

Toll Plaza    

TxTag Only mainline

Source:  Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority

Future toll road

183A opens to traffic March 2007 

including the frontage roads that 

run north of 1431 to the South 

San Gabriel River.

A  v i e w  f r o m  1 8 3 A

To l l  R o a d  S c e n a r i o s

183A at 1431
183A at Avery 

Ranch Blvd.
e n t e r

e x i t
c o s t

TxTag = $1.35

Cash = $1.50
The only toll will be at the

Park Street plaza. 

TxTag customers receive a 10% 

discount from cash rates.

South entrance of 183A 183A at 1431

TxTag = $1.80

Cash = $1.50$0.45 at TxTag Only mainline, 

$1.35 at Park St. plaza

183A at Brushy Creek
183A to go 

east on SH 45
TxTag = $0.45

Cash = $0.50
The only toll will be on the 

Brushy Creek entrance ramp.

TxTag customers receive a 10% 

discount from cash rates.

Cash customers must take the 

“last free exit” to bypass the 

TxTag Only mainline at Lakeline 

Mall Dr., then reenter the toll 

road at Avery Ranch Blvd.

183A

Crossings at 
Lakeline

RRISD
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Published Monthly

School is back in session and in this 
month’s issue we’ve provided our readers 
with a special feature that focuses on the 
Leander Independent School District.

 I am a product of LISD and my mother 
has been a teacher in the district for 
almost 20 years. 

I started first grade at Faubion 
Elementary and then moved over to 
Cypress Elementary after it was built. I 
can remember how lucky I thought I was 
to be attending a brand new school. I 
went to Leander Junior High and then on 
to Leander High School, which were the 
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only secondary schools in LISD at that 
time. Now the list has grown to six middle 
schools and three high schools.

One of the most important factors 
people take into consideration before 
relocating to a new city is the quality of 
the school system. Leander ISD deserves 
“extra credit” for making Cedar Park and 
Leander more attractive cities in which to 
live. 

We’ve added a new feature this month, 
Community Icon, in which we provide 
the story of a person who has made a 
significant contribution to the community.

With the emphasis on education in this 
issue, we chose Charles Rouse as our icon. 
Mr. Rouse was the principal of Leander 
High School for 16 years, including the 
four years that I attended LHS. I know 
you’ll enjoy learning about him and the 
impact he has made on both the school 
district and the community. 

We are glad to be adding the homes and 
businesses along Parmer Lane between 
1431 and 620 to our distribution and 
coverage area beginning this month. With 

this addition, distribution of Community 
Impact newspapers is more than 100,000.

On a final note, the August issue of 
the Round Rock/Pflugerville edition of 
Community Impact marked the one-year 
anniversary of the paper. 

The staff would like to extend a special 
thanks to our readers and advertisers 
for sharing our vision and helping us 
complete an exciting and successful first 
year. 

We hope you will continue to send us 
feedback and story ideas. And, as always, 
stay tuned in to our website at www.
impactnewspaper.com for breaking news 
and to download PDF copies of previous 
issues of Community Impact. 

The SUV you never saw coming!

4506 IH-35
SOUTH

(ON THE MOTOR MILE SOUTH)

800-660-9206
MazdaSouth.com

Mazda
South

 SERVICE: 
M-F 7AM-6PM

Sat 8AM-3PM

 SALES: 
M-SAT

8:30AM-8PM

TAKE A TEST DRIVE TODAY

You owe it to yourself and your wallet to visit Mazda South before you buy.
JUST SOUTH

OF HIGH
 PRICES!

JUST SOUTH
OF HIGH
 PRICES!

THIS IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF THE 
GREAT DEALS YOU’LL FIND

SOUTH OF THE RIVER!

MSRP $14,270 - $1,501 
DEALER DISCOUNT = 
$12,769 +TT&L.

$12,769$12,769
2006

$1500SAVE
OVER

2007

CX-7
NOW IN STOCK

& READY FOR
DELIVERY!
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ETJ Give and Take
Cities learn the fine art of land swapping in extra-territorial jurisdictions
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Texas X Park combines revenue,

retail and recreation in Leander
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Extreme Development

There’s a one-mile stretch of land 

surrounding most of Leander’s city 

limits that comprises about 80 square 

miles.  Known as extra-territorial ju-

risdiction, this land represents the 

area within which the city is allowed 

to expand.  
Leander is finessing the art of give-

and-take, and creating a dynamic ETJ 

to meet not only the city’s needs, but 

those of neighboring communities as 

well. Leander recently negotiated a 

common land boundary with Liberty 

Hill, and may soon be undergoing a 

similar process with Jonestown.   

Jim Bechtol, Leander’s director of 

community development, notes that 

the process of land swapping is usu-

ally a mutually beneficial experience.

“The city managers and city attor-

neys sit down with maps and basically 

figure out who is better equipped or 

capable to run water and sewage out to 

specific areas of land,” he explains.  

“If it is cost prohibitive or exceedingly 

challenging on one city’s part, then it 

makes sense to allow the other city to 

acquire that portion of the ETJ into 

their jurisdiction.”

Determining the ETJ

The amount of land within a partic-

ular city’s ETJ is based on population. 

The larger the population, the further 

out the ETJ extends. The importance 

of the ETJ is to identify land that is 

The key to the opening of a new 203-acre Texas X Park 

by Leander Capital Investors will be its neighborly presence 

in the community, according to Jim Bechtol, Leander’s 

director of community development.

“We are already addressing people’s fears of noise and 

water now,” Bechtol said. “The developers and the city 

have worked on a development agreement for the past ten 

months that assures citizens of compatible uses, protections 

and that we are in control of any negative impacts it might 

have on the city.”

The Property
Leander Capital Investors voluntarily annexed the 

property into the city in March, and developers have been 

working with Leander for the past two years on finalizing a 

development agreement. 

The property is divided into two zoning parts: general 

commercial for retail and planned use development for 

park facilities. Phase I could open as early as December, 

with the surrounding commercial to follow as roads are 

constructed.

Chef Andy L’Heureux and Selene, owners

Texas X Park
Master Plan

PeeWee RV Park

Motocross
SuperCross

Flat Track
Park/Trails

ATV Trails

Open 
Space/RV
Overflow

Sports Center

Paintball BMX Sports Fields/

Overflow Parking
Sports Camp

Open Event
Meadow

Future 
venue

Maintenance/
Warehouse

Volleyball

Beach Concert
Venue

Village

Skate Park

Parking

Lake and Cable Ski

Retail

Retail

Hotel
Restaurant

San Gabriel Pkwy

Bagdad Road

Source: BWM Group

What is Extra-Territorial Jurisdiction?

ETJ is the land a city is allowed to annex (expand into) as its 

population increases.

ETJs do not overlap.

City limits can expand into the ETJ, but once all the ETJ land 

is annexed, the city limits cannot increase.

  Leander Independent School District 

is independent of the ETJ and covers 

200 square miles.

   Territory can be added to the ETJ 

through voluntary and involuntary 

annexation.

   City codes and regulations ap-

ply to territory within the ETJ, and 

fire and police protection service 

are provided.

See page 8 for ETJ map

US 183A
Tollway

Proposed
CR 269

Proposed
CR 273

Existing
FM 2243

Existing
CR 273

Proposed
FM 2243

Future
CR 274

CR 274

Cap Metro
Rail Station
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Cedar Park has big plans for creating 
its downtown area. The plans call for 
a Town Center that includes a 1,300-
home residential community along with 
retail, entertainment and office space, 
all designed to create a destination and 
meeting place for the residents. 

“For years, our residents have said 
they don’t want a bedroom community,” 
Cedar Park Mayor Bob Lemon said.  
“They want a sense of pride in their 

Cedar Park creating destination area
New downtown combines residential, retail, commercial development

city, and want to be able to identify a place 
where Cedar Park actually ‘lives.’  When 
someone says, ‘Let’s go to Cedar Park,’ they 
will be envisioning Town Center.”

But before the big picture comes into fo-
cus, smaller venues are beginning to sprout 
up along FM 1431 bounded on each side by 
US 183 and the new US 183A. 
The Depot

According to Gracie Taylor, Threadgill’s 

CONTINUED ON | 11
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Discovery Blvd
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by Kathy LesKo

Leander city officials and businesses in 
position for transit-oriented development 
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Little town that could
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Hill Country Water 
Gardens & Nursery
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US 183

Steve Kainer, owner

Leander Business
The Grass Patch
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Greg Maphet, 
owner

Dean Morin,
sales manager

As the first construction begins in the new transit-ori-
ented development, Leander not only has the eyes of Texas 
upon it, but most of the nation, as it positions itself to be-
come a forward-thinking destination city in which to live, 
work and play.

Transit-oriented development is a progressive style of 
urban design that puts the pedestrian first and focuses on 
multi-use zoning.  It creates a mixed-use, mixed-residen-
tial environment that provides diversity in homes, retail 
and entertainment establishments. 
The birth of the idea

Leander’s TOD is a 2,300-acre community that will 
center around Capital Metro’s commuter rail system, op-
erational in 2008, and will occupy about 16 percent of the 
city’s total land space located between US 183 and the new 
US 183A.

To create a successful TOD, there has to be a cooperative 
relationship between the city and the private sector.  What 
makes Leander’s TOD unique is that the city actually served 
as the primary catalyst for the project, and partnered with 

What is a TOD?
• a progressive style of 

urban design putting the 
pedestrian first

• focuses on multi-use 
zoning, mixed use, mixed 
residential environment, 
retail and entertainment

Mixed use loft apartment 
buildings developed around 
rail transit in Plano, TX.

Proposed mixed use rail 
station for Leander.

Source:  Gateway Planning Group

Proposed Leander 
Transit-Oriented 
Development

Source:  Gateway Planning Group
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Extreme Development

There’s a one-mile stretch of land 

surrounding most of Leander’s city 

limits that comprises about 80 square 

miles.  Known as extra-territorial ju-

risdiction, this land represents the 

area within which the city is allowed 

to expand.  
Leander is finessing the art of give-

and-take, and creating a dynamic ETJ 

to meet not only the city’s needs, but 

those of neighboring communities as 

well. Leander recently negotiated a 

common land boundary with Liberty 

Hill, and may soon be undergoing a 

similar process with Jonestown.   

Jim Bechtol, Leander’s director of 

community development, notes that 

the process of land swapping is usu-

ally a mutually beneficial experience.

“The city managers and city attor-

neys sit down with maps and basically 

figure out who is better equipped or 

capable to run water and sewage out to 

specific areas of land,” he explains.  

“If it is cost prohibitive or exceedingly 

challenging on one city’s part, then it 

makes sense to allow the other city to 

acquire that portion of the ETJ into 

their jurisdiction.”

Determining the ETJ

The amount of land within a partic-

ular city’s ETJ is based on population. 

The larger the population, the further 

out the ETJ extends. The importance 

of the ETJ is to identify land that is 

The key to the opening of a new 203-acre Texas X Park 

by Leander Capital Investors will be its neighborly presence 

in the community, according to Jim Bechtol, Leander’s 

director of community development.

“We are already addressing people’s fears of noise and 

water now,” Bechtol said. “The developers and the city 

have worked on a development agreement for the past ten 

months that assures citizens of compatible uses, protections 

and that we are in control of any negative impacts it might 

have on the city.”

The Property
Leander Capital Investors voluntarily annexed the 

property into the city in March, and developers have been 

working with Leander for the past two years on finalizing a 

development agreement. 

The property is divided into two zoning parts: general 

commercial for retail and planned use development for 

park facilities. Phase I could open as early as December, 

with the surrounding commercial to follow as roads are 

constructed.

Chef Andy L’Heureux and Selene, owners

Texas X Park
Master Plan
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Source: BWM Group

What is Extra-Territorial Jurisdiction?

ETJ is the land a city is allowed to annex (expand into) as its 

population increases.

ETJs do not overlap.

City limits can expand into the ETJ, but once all the ETJ land 

is annexed, the city limits cannot increase.

  Leander Independent School District 

is independent of the ETJ and covers 

200 square miles.

   Territory can be added to the ETJ 

through voluntary and involuntary 

annexation.
   City codes and regulations ap-

ply to territory within the ETJ, and 

fire and police protection service 

are provided.See page 8 for ETJ map

Water and wastewater systems cost a lot. By sharing in the cost of common water and wastewater components, Cedar Park, Leander, and Round Rock can reduce costs and save money. With good management, we can also realize economy-of-scale benefits by increasing the volume of water treated at a regional plant and spreading treatment costs over a larger base.
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Phase 2 of Brushy Creek Regional Trail opens
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Hike and bike trail extended

	 A new era of water management was ushered in with

an April groundbreaking at the water tower near the

intersection of New Hope Road and Blockhouse Drive in

Cedar Park.		The ceremony marked the official creation of

an interlocal agreement, part of a regional water system

serving the communities of Cedar Park, Leander and

Round Rock for the next 50 years.	 Construction continues on an 11,000-ft.segment of 72-

inch pipe connecting more than 15 miles of lines to deliver

water from intake structures on Lake Travis.		Cedar Park

held up construction of New Hope Road on the east side

of 183A in order to accommodate the installation of this

new water main, saving money and minimizing disruption

to residents. During this interim period, Round Rock

supplied water to allow the negotiations for the regional

system to be finalized.	 The first phase of the project, built and operated by the

Lower Colorado River Authority, is a new water treatment

plant that will provide 20 to 25 million gallons of water per

day (MGD), increasing drinking water capacity 25 percent.		

The plant will be built on a site near RM 1431 and Lime

Creek Road in western Cedar Park.		Expected completion

is the summer of 2009 with a cost of around $90 million.		

	 When completed in 2028, the entire system will be

one of the largest in Central Texas, cost approximately

$250 million and be able to deliver 106 MGD.		Costs for

the system are being divided based on capacity needs for

	 Williamson County officials and		
residents gathered at the corner of Brushy
Creek Road and Great Oaks Drive in Round
Rock, June 19, for the ribbon cutting of the
newest phase of the Brushy Creek Regional
Trail.
	 Hailed as Williamson County’s answer
to the Town Lake hike and bike trail, the
Brushy Creek Regional Trail winds almost
four miles along Brushy Creek Road
through the lush Central Texas landscape
and the fern bluffs that gave the Fern Bluff
Municipal Utility District its name.
	 “Surveys have shown that trails are a
priority for residents,” said Williamson
County Commissioner Lisa Birkman. “The
trail lends itself to a variety of activities. It
is a very beautiful and scenic trail, and we
are excited to have it open for all citizens to
use and enjoy.”	 Phase 2 of the hike and bike trail extends

east 4,000 ft. along Brushy Creek Road
through Fern Bluff MUD and is constructed
of crushed granite and concrete. Phase 1,
completed in June 2003, runs from Cedar

Richard Miles, owner

Park’s Brushy Creek Lake Park at Parmer
Lane and Brushy Creek east to Great Oaks
Drive.
	 A third phase is in development and will
continue the trail from Brushy Creek Lake
Park west to Twin Lakes Park at US 183.
Phase 3 will include a 2.75-mile trail with
an exercise station, benches, information
kiosk, nine-hole disc golf course and
Xeriscape garden area. Construction on
Phase 3 is slated to begin in January 2007.
	 Originally, the vision for the trail was
to create an eight-mile system that would
connect US 183 in Cedar Park to IH 35 in
Round Rock. The trail has generated so
much enthusiasm, however, that the dream
is growing.	 “As we completed the first phases,

Benefits of a Partnership
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Pool

Brushy Creek Lake Park

ChamPion Cemetery
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Brushy Creek Rd.
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To 1431

To 620
Regional Hike & Bike TrailParkland

Parking
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Distance Guide (Approximate Distances)
1 mile = Loop within Brushy Creek Lake Park.
1.5 miles = Brushy Creek Lake Park to Champion Cemetery.
2.5 miles = Brushy Creek Lake Park to Olson Meadows Park.
3 miles = Brushy Creek Lake Park to Great Oaks Drive.
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	 The Cedar Park/Leander area is rich with hike and bike trails. With miles of trails

and nature preserves, area residents are sure to find exactly what they’re looking

for.
	 Several Cedar Park and Leander parks offer sizeable hike and bike trails. Brushy

Creek Lake Park boasts a one mile loop, as well as a nature and bird trails and

a labyrinth for quiet reflection. Elizabeth Milburn Park, located on Sun Chase

Boulevard, features a mile-long compacted gravel loop, in addition to a BMX track

and a 0.4 mile paved loop. Southwest Regional Park, located just north of the

intersection of RM 1431 and CR 175 offers two trails – a 1.7 mile granite gravel trail

that runs the perimeter of the park, and a 1.9 mile mulch trail that takes explorers

through the wooded areas of the park.

	 Cyclists will enjoy the Buttercup Creek Bike Lane, a 1.4 mile paved lane that

Trails of Cedar Park and Leander
stretches from Lakeline Boulevard to US 183. The quiet residential trail runs past

Buttercup Creek and Creekside parks and is striped on both east- and westbound

sides of Buttercup Creek.
	 Also in that area is the Buttercup Creek Cave Preserve. These nature trails

meander through woodlands and grasslands in federally protected areas for the

endangered Tooth Cave Ground Beetle. Cave access is prohibited, but the public

is welcome to walk the trails and view the caves from the ground level.

	 The Lakeline Trail is the longest trail in the area, stretching five miles along

Lakeline Boulevard to Crystal Falls Parkway in Leander. Portions of the Leander

segment take on the character of San Francisco’s Lombard Street as it jig-jags

along North Lakeline Boulevard.

	 To learn more about the parks and trails of Cedar Park and Leander, visit the

cities’Web sites at www.ci.cedar-park.tx.us and www.ci.leander.tx.us.

WHITESTONE BLVD./FM 1431

S. LAKELINE BLVD.

BUTTERCUP CREEK BLVD.
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ER LANE

BELL BLVD./US 183

VISTA RIDGE

W. PARK ST. E. PARK ST.

LIME CREEK RD.

SUN CHASE BLVD.

ANDERSON M
ILL RD.

Buttercup Creek Bike Ln.

Lakeline Blvd. to US 183 - 1.4 miles

LAKELINE BLVD. CYPRESS CREEK RD.

DISCOVERY

Great Oaks Blvd. to Brushy 

Creek Lake Park - 2.25 miles

Brushy Creek Lake Park 
& Regional Trail

Lakeline Trail
South of Cypress Creek Rd. to 

Crystal Falls Pkwy. - 5.1 miles

Buttercup Creek Cave Preserve

Buttercup Creek Blvd./Lakeline Blvd.

Milburn Park Trails

East Park Street Trail
Vista Ridge to Lynwood - .9 mile

Town Center Park Trail1 mile
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	 “As we completed the first phases,

everyone was impressed,” said Jim

Rodgers, director of Parks and Recreation

for Williamson County. “We realized we

needed to think even bigger. We now

hope one day to build a 30-mile trail that

connects Lake Travis to Hutto.”

	 In June 2004, the Brushy Creek Regional

Trail was designated a National Recreational

Trail (NRT) by the National Parks Service.

This designation is bestowed upon existing

trails that connect people to local resources

and improve their quality of life. Benefits of

NRT designation include access to technical

assistance from NRT program partners and

funding opportunities, as well as inclusion

in the online NRT database.

	 “There is great potential for trails in

Williamson County,” Rodgers said. “It’s

what the residents want and need, and we

plan to do all we can to deliver.”

	 The Brushy Creek Regional Trail is a

collaborative effort between Williamson

County, city of Austin, city of Round Rock,

city of Cedar Park, Brushy Creek MUD

and Fern Bluff MUD. Fern Bluff MUD

the land for Phase 2 of the trail

of the cost of building

sidewalk down

Southwest Regional Park  Includes soccer 

fields, softball fields, a tournament 

field circled by a 400-meter track, 

disc golf, cricket field, tennis courts, 

basketball courts, picnic shelters and 

a playscape. The Cedar Rock Railroad, 

a niniature railroad open on weekends 

takes passengers of a ll ages on a 1 1/3 

mile ride through the park. A crushed 

granite hike and bike trail runs along 

the perimeter of the developed park-

land. Encompasses almost 800 acres at FM 

1431 and CR 175. More than 200 acres set 

aside to protect endangered species.

Hours: 7:30 a.m. -10 p.m. 

Address:3005 CR 175, Leander

Berry Springs Park and Preserve: 

The park is located on 300 acres 

between IH 35 and CR 152. 

Designed for nature lovers with 

recreational uses including camping, hik-

ing, bird watching and fishing. Park features 

a playscape, picnic shelters and 2.5 mile 

hike/bike trail.

Hours: 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Address: 1801 CR 152, Georgetown

Twin Lakes Park: A 50-acre area that is a portion 

of 305 acres of state-owned property. Provides

county residents with a pavilion and fishing

dock. The county was recently awarded a grt which will 

provide for swimming pool, sports fields, archery range, 

beach/swimming area, sand volleyball courts, education 

area and camping.

 sunrise-sunset 

2300 S. Bell Blvd, Cedar Park

Champion Park:  Named after the Cham-

pion family cemetery located near the park, 

the park is currently under development. 

Plans include a large picnic pavilion, children’s area, 

bridge across Brushy Creek, restrooms and parking.

Hours: ???????

Address: 3900 Brushy Creek Rd, Round Rock

Regional water system ensures water, water everywhere

Tim Ferguson, TNT co-owner

Pages 10-11

Brushy Creek Regional Trail

Cyclists enjoy the newest portion of Brushy Creek Trail on opening day, June 19.

added traiL

Visit the new and expanded
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View and download past issues
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St. David’s North Austin Medical Center
St. David’s South Austin Hospital

St. David’s Medical Center 
St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center

www.stdavids.com

at

Know the warning signs of a heart attack:
• Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain in the center
 of the chest that lasts more than a few minutes, or that goes away 
 and comes back.

• Discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach.

• Shortness of breath with or without chest discomfort.

• Breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness.

Fir and only accredited
Chest Pain Emergency 
Centers in Central Texas.
In Central Texas, only St. David’s hospitals have 
met the rigorous standards required to become 
accredited Chest Pain Emergency Centers. That 
means faster diagnosis and treatment, specially 
trained cardiac personnel, and the latest technology 
to save precious minutes and save your heart. 
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Dr. John and wife, Anita help children make water balloons.

1800 Clover Lane • 259-7545
www.drjohnssportscenter.com

In the midst of a rousing game of castle ball (a kinder, 
gentler version of dodge ball), two teams of children 
eagerly bounced the rubber balls against the gleaming gym 
walls at Dr. John’s Sports Center, creating an energy found 
only in the presence of youth. The brightly painted 13,000 
sq. ft. sports center, which opened in February, is dedicat-
ed to instilling the motto “Where We All Play.” The center 
emphasizes the value and benefit of actively participating 
in sports and games.

Owners Dr. John and Anita Krampitz have spent years 
in the physical education industry and are excited to make 
a lifelong dream happen. 

“In 1991, John was the director of physical education 
at Concordia University in Austin, and offered a sum-
mer camp that encouraged kids to be happy, healthy, and 
productive,” Anita, business director, said. “As the camp’s 
success rate increased, John realized his dream to some-
day open a full-time sports center. After our youngest son 
graduated from college, we were able to give the idea life.”

The sports, dance, recreation, and movement center 
offers a variety of programs, including day summer camps, 
after-school care, recreation leagues, special clinics and 
adult programs. Available sports include dance, basketball, 
volleyball, soccer, Pilates, rugby, lacrosse, T-ball and flag 

B a S I C  I n f O r m aT I O n  O n  a f T e r  S C h O O L  C a r e

Sports center trains kids for the future
by Autumn RheA CARpenteR

C L O S E R
L   O K

Cedar Park Business - dr. John’s sPorts Center

•  Days offered:  Monday-Friday from the 
first day of Leander ISD school year to the 
last day of school.

•  hours of operation: 2:45 pm to 6:00 pm
• Grades served:  Kindergarten to 6th Grade
• Pick up Service:  Most Cedar Park   

Elementary Schools. Please complete the  

football. 
“Not all children like to compete or dance or play rec-

reational games. However, I haven’t found a kid yet who 
doesn’t like to do at least one of those things,” Dr. John 
said. “Children who are physically active on a daily basis 
are happier, healthier, perform better at school, and have 
more self-confidence than inactive children.”

During a time when childhood diabetes is reaching epic 
proportions in the United States, parents are realizing the 
importance of physical activity and wholesome meals. 
The sports center provides cooking classes and a wellness 
lecture series to children and adults. 

“There are no forbidden foods, but foods are catego-
rized into those that should be eaten daily and others that 
should be reserved for special occasions, like birthdays,” 
Anita said. 

The couple believes environment is a powerful factor in 
shaping a person’s behavior. 

“We try to create a place that values, practices, and 
celebrates healthy living. We reward, in small but mean-
ingful ways, those who display the same behaviors,” Anita 
said. “We believe, and public health studies have con-
firmed, the children in programs like ours will become 
more active and will adopt healthy nutritional behaviors.”  

B
agdad R

d.

New Hope Rd.

650 E. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park
101 Bronco Blvd., Liberty Hill 512-260-9199

www.statebanktx.com

Leander 
high 
School

C
lover Lane

Dr. John’s Sports Center

online reservation to confirm pick  
up service at your child’s school.

• Cost per week:  $70 ($14 per day) for  
children attending on a full-time basis,   
Monday-Friday. $18 per day for children   
attending on a part-time basis, 3 days or 
less.

“Come see what a nursing home should be”

Hometown staff caring for hometown residents.

• Privately Owned & Operated
• 24-Hour Licensed Nursing Care
•Physical, Speech and Occupational Therapy
•Modern Design, Brick Facility
• Selective Menus/Home-Cooked Meals

• Religious Services in Our Chapel
• Activity Department - Games/Crafts/Fun

•Licensed Social Worker
• Beauty Shop/Barber Shop

• Clean - Comfortable - Safe Environment

(512)  259-3999
    1623 West New Hope Drive
Cedar Park, Texas 78613

Lakeline

18314
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    Stylin’ New Salon
Stylin’ Salon & Spa opened July 20, and offers hair cuts 

for men and women, massages, facials, nail services, body 
wraps, tanning and makeup.  Located at 1540 Cypress 
Creek Road, Ste. 105, the salon is open Tuesday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. and on Saturday from 9 a.m. 
– 4 p.m.  For more information, visit www.stylinspa.com 
or call 335-3700.

    Complete Sign Services
Sign Spot opened July 31, and provides complete sign, 

logo, web design, and installation services.  They can 
also replace, refinish, update, repair or relocate existing 
signs and produce vehicle graphics.  They are located 
at 715 Discovery Blvd., Ste. 406, and are open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. and on Saturdays by 
appointment.  For more information, call 260-2246 or 
visit www.austinsignspot.com.

    Fairway View Homes will celebrate a grand opening 
at the Twin Creeks Reserve Aug. 19.  The California-
based home builder brings unique architecture to the area 
offering a modern craftsman style, with large patios and 
oversized 90 ft. home sites.  The sales office is located at 
2927 Grand Oak Loop in the Twin Creeks Community.  
For more information, call Marina Popovich at 219-0340 
or visit www.fairwayviewhomes.com.

News or questions about Cedar Park? E-mail us at news@impactnewspaper.com.

Cedar Park

Vitamin, Mineral and Herbal Supplements
Natural Cosmetics • Natural Weight Loss Supplements

Services Offered Include:
Neurofeedback, Ionic Detoxification and Live Cell Microscopy

 Apple A Day has been family-owned and continuously operated for over 20 years.

Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Lake Creek Square Shopping Center
12129 FM 620, Suite 450, Austin, Texas 78750 • 512-250-5700

Now Open!

Expires Sept. 15, 2006

Mention this ad and receive

15% Off
your entire purchase.

At Apple A Day, your health is our first concern.

Apple A Day
HEALTH SHOPPE

Everyone has different decorating needs. We listen. And we get it.
Whether one item or an entire room, we’ll come to you and create a custom Decor 

Plan to fit your life. Because it’s your budget, your style and your home.

Call Decor & You at (512) 260-6600  •  or visit www.DecoranDYou.com.

When you decorate your home With decor & you.®

   Massages & More
Divine Light Massage & Herbal 

opened three months ago and 
is located at 601 E. Whitestone 
Blvd., Ste. 210 in the Railyard 
Shopping Center.  They specialize 
in myofascial release therapy, 
reflexology massage, acupressure, 
deep tissue and Swedish massages.  
They also sell an assortment of 
herbal supplements, vitamins, 
and body care products.  Store 
hours are 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday, and 9 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Saturdays.  For 
more information, visit www.
divineherbal.com.

     
     Fireworks and SplashJam
The City of Cedar Park’s Fourth of July Fireworks 

Celebration is rescheduled for Sept. 3, the same day as 
the SplashJam back to school celebration.  Both events 
will be at Elizabeth Milburn Park and the festivities will 
begin at 4 p.m.  There will be inflatable castles, a washers 
tournament and live music by Common Thread.  For more 
information, call 401-5500.

   31 Flavors
Baskin Robbins will open at 1540 Cypress Creek Road, 

Ste. 101. The ice cream shop franchise comes to the area 
bringing with it 60 years of tradition and 31 different 
flavors.  They will be open daily from 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.  
For more information, visit www.baskinrobbins.com.

   Steamin’ Subs
Firehouse Subs will be opening its first location in 

the Austin area at the end of this month.  The franchise 
was started by two third-generation firemen and is 
a community-oriented business with a selection of 
food featuring the Hook ‘Em Ladder and other subs 
prepared by a unique method of steaming the meat and 
cheese placed on toasted bread.  It is located at 1540 
Cypress Creek Road across the street from the Cypress 
Creek Austin Community College campus.  For more 
information, visit www.firehousesubs.com.  
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FM 2243

Cashway Building Materials, a member of Ace Hardware 
and a 22-year Leander mainstay, successfully competes with 
big box stores, accommodates changes in customer interests, 
and understands how energy concerns affect the industry.

Cashway’s original owner, Robin Bledsoe, taught son and 
current storeowner, Mitch Bledsoe, the tricks of the trade. In 
1968, he opened his first Cashway store in West Texas, and in 
1984 the Leander location was founded. 

“Lumber was his life,” Bledsoe said. 
The elder statesman recently passed on, leaving Leander a 

legacy in its schools and community.
As Leander grows, Cashway continues to provide quality 

service and caters to loyal customers interested in shopping 
at a family-owned establishment. 

“We are Leander’s original home improvement store,” 
Bledsoe said. “We are also able to compete with the big box 
stores by providing competitive prices. Many people think 
that big box stores are cheaper, but that is not always the 
case.”

The family-owned facility sells all the supplies neces-
sary for building a complete home such as paint, plumbing, 
electrical, lawn and garden, hardware, tools and lumber.   As 
customers become savvier, Bledsoe has witnessed a shift in 
expectations. 

“When we opened, we were contractor-oriented,” he said. 
“More people are now interested in home improvement, and as 
a result we have grown into a retail store.”

With more home improvement enthusiasts, Bledsoe men-
tioned that some projects require a professional’s expertise. 

“Often a home owner starts a project, not realizing that his 
work must meet city compliance codes,” he said. “Small proj-
ects are great for home owners to attack, but it might be better 
to leave the major work to the professionals.”

As environmental and energy concerns increase, Bledsoe has 
witnessed noticeable changes in the industry. 

“Customers expect home products with long life expectan-
cies,” he said. “They can now purchase hearty plank products, 
such as concrete-based siding with a 50-year warranty, as 
opposed to the wood siding that usually carries no warranty. 
Radiant barrier roof decking reflects heat and ultimately lowers 
utility expenses. People are more aware of energy costs and de-
mand solutions that make their homes more energy efficient.”

Bledsoe says there are challenges working with fluctuating 
lumber commodities. 

“Prices change hourly and buying lumber is a challenge,” he 
said. “But it is thrilling to watch a delivery truck haul off a load 
of lumber then later see the end result: a beaming customer, 
proudly standing in front of his finished dream home.”

Hardware store maintains strong foundation
by Autumn RheA CARpenteR

C L O S E R
L   O K

Leander Business - Cashway BuiLding materiaLs

T I P S  f O r  a  m O r e  e n e r G y  e f f I C I e n T  h O m e :

 Install water-saving shower heads.
 Assess windows for drafts.
 Wash clothes in cold or warm water.
 Use a programmable thermostat to 

control the heating and cooling.
 Compare your energy use against the 

national average.

 Use passive or solar heating.
 Conduct a home energy audit to 

determine the largest savings potential.
 Install energy efficient lighting such as 

compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs).
 Hire a professional to insulate and repair 

your duct systems.

Mitch Bledsoe (right) and Cashway employee prepare a load 
of lumber for shipment.

100 east South St. • 259-3843
hours: mon-fri: 7am-6pm

Saturday: 7am-5pm  •  Closed Sundays
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Cashway

AUSTIN
REGIONAL

CLINIC

SM

   For more information visit AustinRegionalClinic.com or call ARC-INFO (272-4636) 

The ARC Advantage

ARC Cedar Park
Family Practice

Pediatrics - coming soon!

Call 259-3467
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       Patriot Day Rally
The 2nd Annual Patriot Day Rally honoring local police 

officers, fire fighters and first responders will be Sept. 10, 
at Central Baptist Church of Leander at 1650 CR 271.  
There will be a patriotic rally at 11 a.m., God and Country 
presentation by “John Wayne,” and a BBQ brisket dinner 
at 12:30 p.m. For more information, call 259-1211.

      
             New School Dedications

Leander Independent School District welcomes three 
new schools with dedication ceremonies. Wiley Middle 
School will celebrate Aug. 19, at 10 a.m. at 1701 CR 271 
and Winkley Elementary will celebrate Sept. 1, at 9 a.m. at 
2100 Pow Wow. Plain Elementary celebrated its dedica-
tion, Aug. 15. For more information about Leander ISD, 
visit www.leanderisd.org or attend the next LISD board 
meeting, Sept. 21, at 6:15 p.m. at Cedar Park Middle 
School, 2100 Sun Chase Blvd.

News or questions about Leander?  E-mail us at news@impactnewspaper.com.

    First Annual Bluegrass Festival
Leander’s First Annual Bluegrass Festival will be Sept. 

30, from 3 p.m. – 9 p.m.  The festival features The Alan 
Munde Gazette, The Sieker Band, and Cooper’s Uncle and 
will be at Robin Bledsoe Park located at 601 S. Bagdad.  
For more information, call 528-2819 or visit www.
leanderpard.com.

Memorial Tree Program
Leander Parks and Recreation’s Memorial Tree Program 

is a way to remember and honor a loved one by planting 
a tree in one of the many Leander parks for a donation 
of $100.  Choose among many different types of trees to 
dedicate and receive a certificate signed by the mayor.  For 
additional information, call Robin Garcia at 528-2819. 

      Office Building Opens
Casa Linda office building 

was completed Aug. 1.  The 
3,980 sq. ft. space for lease 
contains eight offices with a 
conference room and a two 
bedroom apartment on the 
second floor.  It is located at 
505 Crystal Falls Parkway.  For 
more information, contact Ray 
Sudderth at 801-6214.    

  Hair Salon Opens
Leander Hair Lines 

celebrated a ribbon cutting Aug. 
10, at their location on 1904 S. 
Bagdad Road, #3. The shop is 
open from Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. and 

on Saturday from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.  They offer highlighting, 
perms, manicures, pedicures, waxing and hair cuts for 
men, women and children.  For more information, call 
Tamara Gauna at 528-0806.   

Volunteers Needed
Leander ISD is forming a parent/advisory committee to 

develop recommendations to the LISD Board of Trustees 
for elementary attendance boundaries for 2007-08 and 
subsequent school years. Volunteers will be accepted 
until Sept. 8, with the first Elementary Attendance Zone 
Committee meeting scheduled Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. in the 
Cedar Park High School lecture hall, 2150 Cypress Creek 
Road. If you are interested, please contact Sherry Warner 
at 434-5068.

Leander

106 W. Willis • Across from City Hall
www.LeanderRealty.biz

301 US 183 S
259-9899

www.LeanderCommunityClub.org

Support your local businesses

www.babyfacedayspa.com

Waley Insurance Agency
Independent Agent

Serving the community since 1980

DOMINO’S PIZZA
in North Leander:

260-7111 •  Hwy 183 & FM 2243
Now open for lunch at 11:00 –  all week. 

Hiring for all positions.  EOE

Ask for our ImPACT carry-out special:
1 Large, 1 Topping Pizza just $5.99.

Limited time only

Voted Austin’s Best Self-Indulgent Babying
528-1116

Receive 10% OFF any service.  First-time customers only. 
103 West Drive N.

259-2338
202 N. Brushy Street

(across from the Police & Fire Dept.)

Meander through
OLD TOWN LEANDEROLD TOWN LEANDER

Zora’s Select GiftsZora’s Select Gifts
A little bit of 

Fredericksburg in Leander

Offer valid 8/20 - 8/31

Dr. David Blatchley BS, DC

“Giving Hope Through Healthcare”
211 South Hwy 183 • Leander, TX 78641

For Appt. (512) 259-3547

www.leanderchiropractic.net

$7 OFF
Purchase of $35 or more

fm 2243

municipal Dr.

Crystal falls Pkwy

Cr 271

Bagdad rd.

e. Crystal falls Pkwy

Lakeline Blvd

Osage

Osage

Winkley Elementary School Wiley Middle School
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Zoning Classifications

Legend

R/A - Rural/Agricultural

R-1 - Interim
R-1 - Single Family Residential

R-1B - Single Family Residential

R-1A - Single Family Residential

R-1C -  Single Family Residential
R-1D - Condomnium & Townhouse Residential

R-2 - Multi-Family Residential

R-2A - Multi-Family Residential

R-2B - Duplex

R-2C - Multi-Family Residential
M-1 - Mobile Home Residential

OS-G - Open Space Greenbelt

OS-R - Open Space Residential
GO-2 - General Office

O-1 - Neighborhood Office

C-1 - Neighborhood Commerical

GB-3 - General Business

RD-3 - Research & Development

LI-3 - Light Industrial

HI-5 - Heavy Industrial

PUD-  Planned Unit Development

DD  - Downtonw District

DR  - Development ReserveC-2 - Community Commerical

C-3 - Commerical Services

C-4 - Heavy Commerical

GI-4 - Heavy Industrial

AUGUST  2006 �ImPACTNEWSPAPER .COM

Havertys

Crystal Falls Pkwy
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Finding a balance

Cedar Park Zoning Districts Leander Zoning Districts

SINGLE FAMILY - RESIDENTIAL

Legend

r/a-1 - Rural Agricultural District

r1 - Single Family Residential District
r1-a - Garden Home Residential District

r1-C - Single Family Resident District

r1-B - Small Lot Residential District

r1-D - Single Family Resident District
r1-e - Single Family Attached Residentail

r-2 - Two (2) Family Residential District

r-3 - Three (3) Family Residential District

r-4 - Multi-Family Residential District

MULTI-FAMILY - RESIDENTIAL

C-1a - Neighborhood Commerical District
C-1B - Neighborhood Office Commerical District

C-1 - Local Commerical District

C-2 - Heavy Commerical District
C-3 - Intense Commerical District

C-4 - Light Commerical Manufacturing District

C-5 - Retail Propane Sales District

Project Name - Planned Development District

Project Name - Transit Orented Development

PLANNED DEvELOPMENT DISTRICTS

PROPOSED TRANSIT ORIENTED DEvELOPMENT

m-2 - Manufactured Home District

m-3 - Manufactured Home Subdivision

m-4 - Manufactured Home Park

MANUFACTURED SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

I-1 - Light Industrial District

I-2 -  Moderate Industrial District

I-3  - Heavy Industrial District

INDUSTRIAL

I-4  - Intense Industrial District

Zoning Classifications

Legend

r/a - Rural/Agricultural

r-1 - Interim
r-1 - Single Family Residential

r-1B - Single Family Residential

r-1a - Single Family Residential

r-1C -  Single Family Residential
r-1D - Condomnium & Townhouse Residential

r-2 - Multi-Family Residential

r-2a - Multi-Family Residential

r-2B - Duplex

r-2C - Multi-Family Residential
m-1 - Mobile Home Residential

OS-G - Open Space Greenbelt

OS-r - Open Space Residential
GO-2 - General Office

O-1 - Neighborhood Office

C-1 - Neighborhood Commerical

GB-3 - General Business

rD-3 - Research & Development

LI-3 - Light Industrial

hI-5 - Heavy Industrial

PUD-  Planned Unit Development

DD  - Downtown District

Dr  - Development ReserveC-2 - Community Commerical

C-3 - Commerical Services

C-4 - Heavy Commerical

GI-4 - Heavy Industrial

Single Family-Rural: 1 acre lot min.; 1,600 square foot living area 
min.

Single Family Estate: 12,000 sq. ft. lot min.; 1,600 sq. ft. living area 
min.

Single Family Suburban:  9,000 sq. ft. lot min.; 1,500 sq. ft. living 
area min.

Single Family Urban:  7,200 sq. ft. lot min.; 1,200 sq. ft. living area 
min.

Single Family Compact: 5,500 sq. ft. lot min.; 1,100 sq. ft. living 
area min.

Single Family Limited: 3,500 sq. ft. lot min.; 1,000 sq. ft. living 
area min.

Single Family Townhouse: 2,000 sq. ft. lot min; 900 sq. ft. living 
area min.

Single-Family Urban, Manufactured Home: 7,200 sq. ft. lot min.; 
1,200 sq. ft. living area min. for site built; 720 sq. ft. min. for man. 
home.

Two-Family: 9,000 sq. ft. lot min.; 1,200 sq. ft. for s.f. home, 900 sq. 
ft. per unit for 2 - family.

Multi-Family: Apartments (25 un./ac. if Type A; 18 un./ac. if Type B)
Local Office: Office, assisted living, day care.
Hours of operation 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 Sun.-Thurs., 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 

p.m. Fri. and Sat.
Local Commerical: Any use in LO plus retail sales and services, 

restaurants, banks, nursery or greenhouse, grocery sales, pharmacies, 
fitness centers, dance and music academies, artist studio, colleges 
and universities, bed and breakfast. Hours of operation 5:00 a.m. to 
10:00 Sun.-Thurs., 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

General Commerical: Any use in LC plus bar, nightclub, 
entertainment venues, hospital, hotel, liquor store, office/warehouse, 
vehicle and equipment sales, leasing and repair, furniture sales, pet 
shop, wholesale activities less than 3,500 sq. ft.

Light Industrial: Any use in GC plus commercial laundry, 
contractor storage yard, lumber yards, indoor manufacture, assembly 
and processing, mini-warehouse, RV, trailer and boat storage, SOB’s, 
testing and research, warehouse and distribution, wholesale, wrecker 
impoundment.

Heavy Industrial:  Any use in LI plus outdoor manufacture, 
assembly and processing.

Site Components:
Type 1:  Accessory buildings greater of 5% of primary building or 

120 sq. ft.; 150% of standard landscaping; pedestrian scale signage 
and lighting; scale of buildings limited; mansion style multi-family; 
alley access to SFL and SFT; accessory dwellings for SFT and SFE.

Type 2:  Accessory buildings greater of 10% of primary building 
or 120 sq. ft.; accessory dwellings for SFR, SFE and SFS; drive-thru 
service lanes; uses not to exceed 40,000 sq. ft.

Type 3:  Accessory buildings up to 30% of primary building; 
accessory dwellings; drive-thru service; limited outdoor display and 
storage; outdoor fueling and washing of vehicles; overhead service 
doors.

Type 4: (non-residential only):  Accessory buildings up to 60% of 
primary building; drive-thru service; outdoor fueling and washing 
of vehicles; overhead service doors; maximum outdoor display;  
substantial outdoor storage; outdoor entertainment venues and 
animal boarding.

Type 5: (non-residential only):  Accessory buildings; drive-
thru service; outdoor fueling and washing of vehicles; overhead 
service doors; maximum outdoor display and storage; outdoor 
entertainment venues and animal boarding.

Architectural Components:
Type A:  85% masonry; 5 or more architectural features.
Type B:  85% masonry 1st floor, 50% overall; 4 or more architectural 

features.
Type C: (non-residential only):  35% masonry (60% street facing); 3 

or more architectural features.
Type D: (non-residential only):  35% masonry (60% street 

facing); metal siding for remainder not facing a street; 2 or more 
architectural features.

landowner’s reasons for the request and 
makes recommendations to the City Coun-
cil to either approve or disapprove,” Hutton 
explains.  “The Commission can also sug-
gest an alternative zoning, as long as its use 
is not more intensive than what was origi-
nally advertised in the public notices.”  

The entire rezoning process can take a 
little under two months.  There is no desig-
nated time limit as to how long the council 
can take to consider a rezoning request, and 
it can be tabled for vote at a future council 
meeting.  

For land that is annexed into the city lim-
its, Leander zones all property at the time 
of annexation as single-family rural, allow-
ing for single family development as well 
as agricultural uses, unless the landowner 
submits a zoning request at the time of an-

nexation.  In Cedar Park, land that is an-
nexed by the city is zoned as development 
reserve, and remains in a type of holding 
pattern until an application for original 
zoning is submitted.  
Zoning Ordinances and Future 
Land Use

Both cities have negotiated zoning dis-
tricts called planned unit developments 
(PUDs) that allow them the opportunity to 
“create” a zoning district the city may not 
already have.  

Leander has taken this concept and built 
upon it, creating a composite zoning or-
dinance.  Established in September of last 
year, the ordinance applies to standard 
zoning districts within the city. It provides 
landowners with more than 100 different 
combinations that will afford more flex-
ibility in qualifying for particular zoning 
districts.

Hutton explains that there are three dif-
ferent components to the ordinance.  They 

include the type of use for a building or 
structure, the uses available on the site 
outside the building, and an architectural 

component that establishes particular ar-
chitectural standards for the site.  The city 
was just awarded an Innovative Planning 
Award from the Central Texas section of 
the American Planning Association for this 
innovative approach to zoning.

Duane Smith, Cedar Park’s planning & 
transportation director, points to the im-
portance of the Future Land Use map in 
considering city-wide needs and land use.  

“We need to plan for the future, and to 
take into account the way we think the 
city should be balanced,” he says.  “It can 
provide valuable recommendations on the 
types of zoning districts and their intensity 
when looking at zoning uses versus future 
land use.”  

Smith adds that this process, while in-
timidating at times to landowners, can be a 
valuable tool in determining the best zon-
ing decision for their land.

 

“We need a plan for the future, 
and to take into account the 
way we think the city should 
be balanced. [A future land 

use map] can provide valuable 
recommendations on the 
types of zoning districts.”

Duane Smith, 
Planning & Transportation Director

 r-1 Single family residential:  15,400 sq. ft. lot min., 1200 sq. ft. 
min. living area, low density residential
 r-1B Single family residential:  7,425 sq. ft. lot min., 1200 sq. ft. 
min. living area, low density residential
 r-1C Single family residential:  6,000 sq. ft. lot min., 1100 sq. ft. 
min. living area, low density residential
 r-1D Condominium/Townhouse:  4 acre min., 1200 sq. ft. min. 
living area, medium density residential
 r-2B Duplex residential:  10,890 sq. ft. lot min., 900 sq. ft. min. 
living area, medium density residential
 r-2C multi-family residential:  12,000 sq. ft. lot min., 650 sq. ft. 
min. living area, high density residential
 m-1 mobile home residential:  7,920 sq. ft. lot min., mobile 
homes
 O-1 neighborhood Office:  Low intensity office and professional 
uses located adjacent to residential areas, uses are more compatible 
with adjacent residential areas by having limited hours of operation, 
small building scale, and architectural and landscape features 
that are consistent with residential style, can be buffer district (ex. 
medical, professional or administrative offices)
 GO-2 General Office:  Office buildings and businesses that 
support large office complexes, uses serve the community as a 
whole and provide for regional employment opportunities (ex. 
regional offices, medical clinics, vocational schools, allows all uses 
permitted in O-1)
 C-1 neighborhood Commercial: General retail trade, business, 
and service uses located adjacent to residential areas, uses are more 
compatible with adjacent residential areas by having limited hours 
of operation, small building scale, and architectural and landscape 
features that are consistent with residential style (ex. antique shops, 
coffee shops, beauty salons, professional offices)
 C-2 Community Commercial: Office and retail businesses 
intended to serve the overall community, with a larger market 
than the immediate neighborhoods in the area (ex. automobile 
parts sales, banks, grocery stores, convenience stores, drugstores, 
restaurants, allows all uses permitted in C-1)
 GB-3 General Business:  Business activities typically large in 
scale and designed to serve the community and region, located at 
pulse points/activity nodes at the intersection of arterial roadways 
or with direct access to major arterial roadways 

 C-3 Commercial Services: Business and commercial activities 
typically more intensive than consumer retail enterprises, often 
larger in scale, and often are designed to serve the region 
 C-4 heavy Commercial: Heavy commercial activities typically 
more industrially related and generally designed to serve the 
region (ex. wrecker impoundment, commercial distribution centers, 
lumberyards, contractor storage yards, truck stops)
 r&D-3 research and Development:  Major business, 
strengthen the economic development corridors within the city, and 
attract firms to expand their operations by establishing locations 
for business park complexes and campuses, with appropriate 
transition zoning from existing and/or proposed residential areas 
(ex. corporate office buildings, light manufacturing, processing and 
assembly, research facilities and laboratories, software development)
 LI-3 Light Industrial: Commercial services and limited 
manufacturing operations contained principally within an 
enclosed structure (ex. custom manufacturing, light manufacturing, 
processing and assembly, limited warehousing and distribution, 
limited wholesale sales)
 hI-5 heavy Industrial:  Heavy industrial uses, diversifying 
and broadening the economic base (ex. concrete plants, general 
manufacturing, processing and assembly, general warehousing and 
distribution, general wholesale sales, stone cutting)
 OSG Open Space Greenbelt: Protects dedicated greenbelts 
and parklands, develops and implements a system of “greenway” 
parks and links home, retail, employment centers, parks, and nature 
preserves (ex. passive outdoor sports and recreation)
 OSr Open Space recreation:  Provides parks and recreational 
opportunities throughout the community that responds to a broad 
variety of recreational needs 
 r/a rural/agricultural: Preserves principally undeveloped or 
vacant land for future development while allowing agricultural uses  
DD Downtown:  Special district regulations applied to area within 
the boundaries defined as north of East Whitestone Blvd., west of 
183A Toll Rd., east of the Capital Metro railroad right-of-way, and 
south of New Hope Dr.  
 PUD Planned Unit Development:  Custom zoning, can be any 
of the uses allowed in the City, intended to be unique or superior 
product
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havertys.com

© Copyright 2006 Haverty Furniture Companies, Inc.

Monday - Saturday 10-9 • Sunday 11-6
11091 Pecan Park Blvd. • 512-257-9803 

“Oasis” #125012277
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Transit-oriented 
development

retail.
“The area around the rail station will 

contain higher density housing and retail 
space, and as you fan out into the sur-
rounding area lower density housing will 
be planned,” Janssen said.  “Parks and green 
belts will be an integral part in producing 
continuity and help incorporate the uni-
form ‘street furniture’ and signage.”

An elementary school is also in the plans, 
which will be part of Round Rock Indepen-
dent School District.

Who is involved?
Levenson and long time business partner 

Bill Lo of Pacific Century Group formed 
Pacific Summit Partners to buy land and 
develop projects in the Austin Area.

In July, the company hired Janssen, for-
merly president of land development and 
acquisition for Pulte Homes, to oversee the 
Lakeline Station project.

Janssen said Pacific Summit Partners has 
a vision for the Austin area which extends 
past the Lakeline Station project.  In fact, 
there are other projects currently being 
planned or already have begun in the area.

Pacific Summit Partners has enlisted the 
services of Calthorpe Associates to plan the 
Lakeline Station project.  Calthorpe is ex-

perienced in urban development planning.
and has experience planning TOD projects.  
Central Austin’s Triangle Square near Cen-
tral Market is one of their developments.

Impact on the Area
 Lakeline Station is in close proximity to 

US 183A and SH 45, which are scheduled 
to open in the spring.  The commuter rail 
line will begin running passengers in 2008.

“You’ve got the road infrastructure being 
built for a reason, and these major arterials 
will have a substantial positive impact to 
not only our project but to everyone in the 
area,” Janssen said.  “With the rail line, peo-
ple hopefully will start taking mass transit 
which is always a positive.” 

According to Janssen the start of con-
struction on the project has not been de-

termined due to continuing discussion on 
the planning and zoning with Austin and 
Capital Metro. Once the project has begun, 
the community build out will be a multi-
year endeavor.

“Our hope is to have not only a good 
product but product diversity,” Janssen said.  
“I hope it will become a jewel of the city, 
and people will come out and enjoy it.”

Cedar Park Business
New growth in the surrounding areas 

is not new to Cedar Park. “Anything built 
around Cedar Park will affect us,” Harold 
Dean, president of the Cedar Park Cham-
ber of Commerce, said. “Deflection of busi-
ness is something we have always had to be 
concerned about especially in this growing 
area.”

Dean remains optimistic that the TOD 
will not draw attention away from the busi-
nesses or other major developments in Ce-
dar Park. New and existing businesses in 
Cedar Park, along with the new hospital 
are enough to keep residents in town and 
attract consumers. 

“We have a lot of interest around the 
new hospital and we have enough available 
space to satisfy the needs for new business-
es,” Dean said. “But you never know how 
things work out, we’ll just have to wait and 
see.”

“Our hope is to have not only 
a good product but product 

diversity. I hope it will become 
a jewel of the city, and people 

will come out and enjoy it.”
Todd Janssen, 

Pacific Summit Partners 
division president

What is the Crossings at Lakeline?

  Developed by Simmons & vedder 
Co., a Texas based company that 
specializes in the acquisition and 
development of commercial real 
estate and multifamily properties.

  A 63.5 acre mixed-use project.

  Located between Lakeline Blvd. 
to Lakeline Drive and west of 
Lake Creek Pkwy. bordering the 
planned Capital Metro Commuter 
Rail stop.

  Includes apartments, office space, 
and retail space.

  Ground breaking for the project is 
planned for next year and would 
open in 2008.

RRISD

Stadium

(Planned) Lakeline Blvd

TOD

TOD

Opening
February 2008

www.cedarparkregional .com
To learn more, v is i t  our websi te at

RM 1431 RM 1431
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S H A R P E N I N G  YO U R  C H I L D ’ S  S T U DY  H A B I T SE D U C A T I O N

 The following are study tips to use when 
studying for tests.  
• Leave yourself time to study for the test.
• Over-learn the material.
• Re-work the problems from old quizzes, 

homework, and notes.
• Use flash cards to memorize important facts or 

formulas.
• Concentrate on working problems or re-

learning concepts that you don’t know.
• Take breaks when studying.
• Look at any comments made by your teacher.
• Say the formulas out loud when studying…

also talk through the problems.
• Get a good night’s sleep before the test.
• Test yourself by working the review problems 

or chapter tests.
• Look over your notes the morning before, but 

do not do any heavy studying right before the 
test.

• Teach someone the concepts.

Suzy Mahoney,
Owner
401-9469

Tutor 180, Cedar Park Huntington Learning Center, 
North Austin

There are all sorts of reasons why a child may need 
tutoring.  Maybe a teacher or counselor recommends 
it.  Maybe your child’s grades start to fall.  Possibly he 
or she experiences extreme anxiety before tests and 
exams.  If your child has been acting out, becoming a 
behavior problem in class, or acting reluctant to go to 
school, tutoring could be the answer.

Many students are locked into what we call a failure 
chain- a continuing cycle of frustration and failure.  
These students look at the learning experience as a 
threat rather than a challenge.  Often they deal with 
this threat by daydreaming, acting out or even tuning 
out.  This behavior goes on in school and at home, 
affecting the whole family.

To break this failure chain, we carefully build 
basic skills, boost self-confidence and restore the 
motivation to succeed.

The key to homework and overall academic success 
is strong organizational skills and the ability to work 
independently.

A child should establish a daily study time. Routine 
helps to get organized, which reduces the level of 
stress. This will help in concentrating and completing 
the work in a timely manner.

Eliminate distractions such as phone calls and 
television during homework time.

Parents must encourage their child to space out 
studying and homework assignments, so that they are 
not forced to cram the night before a test.

Mark down test days on a calendar so the child and 
the parent are both aware of testing dates.

A parent should encourage their child to do well, 
but should not pressure them; it is important for a 
child to stay relaxed before a test.

A goal for students is to assume most, if not all, 
involvement, particularly in the beginning. It helps to 
establish the routine and get the whole process off to 
a good start.

Geetu Gyani,
Instructor
528-9003

Kumon Math & Reading Center, 
Leander

Lisa Barlow,
Center Director
336-5401

“ “

”
”

Stop in and meet the helpful bankers at our newest Wells Fargo locations.

If you haven’t visited our new locations yet, be sure to stop in and say hello. Our helpful
bankers live and work in the neighborhood, and look forward to getting to know you
and helping to make our community thrive.

Visit us at

Cedar Park • 920 N. Lakeline Blvd. • Cedar Park, TX 78613 • 512-336-4870

Austin • 14063 N. Hwy 183 • Austin, TX 78717 • 512-344-3160

© 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.

Come On In

103380

10x6.5

4c

output
@ 90%

103380 10x6.5 4c  8/8/06  1:59 PM  Page 1
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Bringing our family
to your neighborhood.
For over a century, the Seton Family of Hospitals has been one of Austin’s most 

well-recognized and well-respected residents. With a foundation of faith and a legacy 

of award winning staff and services, Seton sets the area’s healthcare standard — offering 

the region’s only transplant hospital, dedicated pediatric facility, Level II Trauma Center 

and teaching hospital. 

Now, Seton is proudly expanding its “family” with the addition of Seton Medical Center 

Williamson. Opening late 2007, this leading-edge facility will be Williamson County’s largest 

healthcare resource, and is bound to become its most preferred.

Seton Medical Center Williamson will provide comprehensive healthcare, from our family 

to yours — including emergency, critical, cancer and cardiac care, as well as women’s services, 

including OB/GYN surgery and labor & delivery.

At Seton, we’re ready to meet the growing healthcare needs of thriving Williamson County. 

Caring for you is part of our mission, and we can’t wait to be part of your community.

www.seton.net
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Parmer Lane
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Lakeline Mall Dr.Lakeline Blvd.

Avery Ranch Blvd.
 

  
Brushy Creek Rd.

Park Street

New Hope

CR 272

CR 175

RM 2243
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TxTag
$1.35
Cash
$1.50

TxTAG now on sale
TxTag gives you easy access to toll roads throughout Texas, by 
letting you pay your tolls electronically from a prepaid account.  
This eliminates stopping at toll booths or searching for change. 
Purchase a TxTag by visiting www.txtag.org or by calling 1-888-
GoTxTag (1-888-468-9824).  An initial payment of $20 is required 
for TxTag to work throughout Texas. An Account Management 
Card is provided to TxTag customers making it easy to check your 
account balance and make payments online or by phone. 

Cedar Park

N

Leander

Map prepared by Tiffany Knight
© 2006 Community Impact Newspaper.  
All rights reserved.

FM 1431

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

1

PAY TOLL

CASH

TOLL            PLAZA

TXtag

ONLY
TXtag

ONLY
TXtag

ONLY

LAST FREE EXIT

Lakeline Mall
Dr

EXIT      ONLY

183

TxTag

45¢
No option to 
pay cash.

Drivers heading north on U.S. 183 that do not want 
to access the toll road will take the “last free exit” at 
Lakeline Mall Dr.  The northbound frontage of 183A 
will reconnect with U.S. 183 just after Avery Ranch 
Blvd.

The Park Street plaza will provide express lanes for 
TxTag customers, whereas cash customers will pull 
into a plaza to pay at an attended booth or exact 
change lane.

Tolled entrance

Tolled exit

Non-tolled entrance ramp

Non-tolled exit ramp

Toll plaza    

TxTag Only mainline

Source:  Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority

Future toll road

183A opens to traffic March 2007 
including the frontage roads that 

run north of 1431 to the South 
San Gabriel River.

A  v i e w  f r o m  1 8 3 A

To l l  R o a d  S c e n a r i o s

183A at 1431 183A at Avery 
Ranch Blvd.

e n t e r e x i t c o s t

TxTag = $1.35
Cash = $1.50

The only toll will be at the
Park Street plaza. 

South entrance of 183A 183A at 1431
TxTag = $1.80

Cash = $1.50
$0.45 at TxTag Only mainline, 

$1.35 at Park Street plaza

183A at Brushy Creek 183A to SH 45, 
SH 45 to Dell

TxTag = $1.58
Cash = $1.75

$0.45/$0.50 on Brushy Creek 
entrance ramp; $0.675/$0.75 

at SH 45 toll plaza; $0.45/$0.50 
on Greenlawn exit ramp.  

Cash customers must take the 
“last free exit” to bypass the 

TxTag Only mainline at Lakeline 
Mall Dr., then reenter at Avery 

Ranch Blvd. The only toll will be 
$1.50 at Park Street plaza.

FM 22
43

Crystal Falls Pkwy.

Ronald Reagan Blvd.

Parm
er Lane

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
45¢
Cash:  
50¢

TxTag 
67.5¢
Cash:  
75¢

TxTag 
67.5¢
Cash:  
75¢

TxTag customers will receive 
a 10% discount on tolls.

For more information on the Central Texas toll road projects, visit www. getuptospeed.org
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covertauto.com

Covert FordCovert Ford

Covert Ford of Austin, the Volume 
Ford Dealer in Central Texas for

11 straight years.

Covert Ford is now open on Sundays from 11-5. Now in two great locations, Austin and Hutto.  

Serving Central Texas since 1909
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Community ICON
Charles Rouse         by Kathy Lesko

Editor’s note: When I called to visit with Mr. Rouse, he had taken four of 
his grandsons into Georgetown to swim and ride bikes.  It’s obvious that 
his love of children and devotion to family continues today as it did while 
a Leander high school principal. He set the standards which continue 
throughout the district today. 

The school was … on academic probation [and about to 
lose its accreditation with TEA].”

Rouse turned to prayer to help in his decision.  
“I reflected on this opportunity and prayed over it.  I 

realized that Leander was providing me with all the tools I 
needed to be successful,” he says.  “I told my wife, ‘I think I 
can straighten this out.’”

During the next 16 years, Rouse used his upbringing 
in a vocational high school setting to stress to his staff the 
importance of meeting the needs of all students, whether or 
not they were college-bound.  “I believed in preparation for 
life after high school, but not necessarily that everyone has 
to have a degree to succeed,” he said.

He created the Career Passports program, which matches 
students with courses relevant to the results of a survey 
they take to determine their career interests and strengths.  
The program has been emulated throughout Texas.

Today Rouse encounters a few former students who 
admit they should have listened to him while they were in 
school, but he admits that most of the graduates constantly 
remind him how much he turned their lives around.

His influence on so many lives led the Leander school 

Charles Rouse still pinches himself because the 
thought of having a high school named after 
him seems like a dream.  But when he looks 
out his living room window on CR 271 at the 

lumbering construction machinery parked on the parcel 
of land where the new school will stand, he knows that he 
is indeed awake.

It was Rouse’s dedication to the education of Leander 
ISD students during his 16 years as principal of Leander 
High School that made him the first of our new feature on 
people who have made a difference in the community. He 
is a community icon.

Rouse attended Rice University on a track scholar-
ship, where he served as team captain his senior year. He 
returned after graduation to San Antonio, his hometown, 
and spent a number of years as a coach, teacher and even-
tually a high school principal.

In 1981, he received a call from the Leander ISD super-
intendent regarding an available principal’s position.  

“They invited me to visit the district, which at the time 
had only one high school,” Rouse said.  “I remember get-
ting home and telling my wife, ‘No way was I going there.’  

Support from a former student for naming the high school after Charles Rouse
“Mr. Rouse qualifies as the kind of individual/mentor/leader that I know I looked up to and who helped me get 

through school and into college. He educated not just facts but the whole person. I saw him over and over help and 
encourage people. He is the kind of individual that represents the ideas and goals of education and 
naming the new high school after him will be a great thing. It would be a great honor to see him 

receive this honor and for the community to see all those whose lives were affected by him. Consider 
the impact. “              ~ Sam Griffith Jr., Cedar Park

                                LHS, 1985
To view more support for naming the high school after Rouse visit www.petitiononline.com/mod_perl/signed.cgi?CERouse4

board to change its policy on naming facilities to allow 
Leander’s fourth high school to bear the name of a living 
individual.

Rouse and his wife were on a trip in New York City 
when the call came from Tom Glenn, Leander ISD super-
intendent, that the board had voted to amend policy and 
name the high school in Rouse’s honor.

“My knees went weak,” Rouse says.  “I automatically 
thought of my parents.  My father never had the opportu-
nity to finish school and my mother completed her GED 
while attending school at night.  I knew how much this 
would have meant to them, since they both valued educa-
tion so much.”

Equally important to Rouse was 
recognizing that this kind of honor 
wasn’t a result of one person’s ac-
complishments. 

“You don’t do something like 
this by yourself,” he said.  “I was 
extremely fortunate to have 
worked with a great group of 
teachers and an outstanding 
superintendent and board 
members.”

LUXURY IN ALLTHE
RIGHT PLACES.

Taylor Woodrow builds in communities that reflect our commitment to

addressing the total lifestyle priorities of our customers, such as exemplary schools 

and abundant amenities. We build masterfully designed homes with all the right

touches just the way you want it and where you’ll enjoy it the most.

So, come find your Taylor Woodrow Home today.

TaylorWoodrowHomes.com

© 2006 Taylor Woodrow Homes. Inspired by you® is a registered mark of Taylor Woodrow, Inc. Information contained
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Leander ISD ready for growth
by susan VanDewater

EDUCATION
C O M M U N I T Y  I M P A C T  N E W S P A P E R

LeanDer ISD
aUGUST 2006Focus

A New Hope for Students

Sponsored By:

When Leander Independent School 
District began its school year, Aug. 16, it 
opened its doors to approximately 24,000 
students. As one of the fastest growing dis-
tricts in Texas, LISD faces the challenge of 
keeping up with the exponential growth 
of Cedar Park and Leander. But even with 
2,500 more students than last year, the dis-
trict is confident it can keep up.

“Leander ISD’s pacesetting growth is tes-
tament to the progress that LISD has made 
over recent years,” said Bill Britcher, ex-
ecutive director of school/community rela-
tions. “People are choosing Leander ISD to 
educate their children based on a reputa-
tion for excellence and a focus on teaching 
and modeling ethical behavior.”

To keep up with demand, LISD opened 
three new schools this year. Two are new 
elementary schools – Jim Plain Elementary, 
located in the Benbrook Ranch subdivi-
sion, and William J. Winkley Elementary, 
off of Lakeline Blvd. near Osage Drive. The 
district’s sixth middle school, Wiley Middle 
School, is located east of US 183 on East 
Crystal Falls Pkwy. With a current popula-
tion of 650 students, the school is expected 
to grow quickly. 

Vista Ridge High School, the district’s 
newest high school, welcomes its first 
graduating class this year just as construc-
tion on a fourth high school is expected to 
begin. That school is scheduled to open in 
fall 2008.

To prepare for the influx of new students, 

the district began recruiting teachers in the 
spring. 

“Fortunately, we had approximately 10 
applicants for every open position, so we 
were able to select the best teachers for the 
district,” said Britcher, who has been with 
LISD since 1992. 

All LISD teachers receive four to five days 
of training before a new school year starts. 
New teachers receive additional training to 
help familiarize them with the district. 

“Teachers are supported and encouraged 
to continuously learn and improve and 
then to mentor others,” said Grace Barber 
Jordan, president, Leander ISD School 
Board. “The administration and the board 
continually study and support programs 
and best practices in our own schools and 
from other schools across the state and na-
tion.”

To help teachers individualize instruc-
tion, students within LISD participate in 
knowledge assessments two to three times 
a year – typically at the beginning, middle 
and end of the school year. The informa-
tion gathered from the assessments allows 
teachers to gain insight into a student’s 
knowledge level. This helps teachers tailor 
the curriculum – keeping the instruction 
relevant for advanced students while still 
paying heed to those who might be strug-
gling so they, too, can advance. 

LISD continues to focus on reducing the 
gap that accompanies economically disad-
vantaged students. 

“Typically those students don’t have the 

same opportunities as others and tend 
to start out a step or so behind,” Britcher 
said.  “LISD is working to eliminate that 
gap by using data driven instruction 
(knowledge assessments) and additional 
human resources such as facilitators, 
teachers’ aides and mentors.” 

The district is re-energizing its Student 
Mentoring Program, which is designed 
to help students of all economic levels 
succeed.

Other than meeting the needs of a 

On May 13, Cedar Park and Leander residents made 
their way to the polls to determine the future of the Lean-
der Independent School District. 

“Because parents of our district value the need for qual-
ity classrooms for our children, Proposition 1 passed,” said 
Grace Barber Jordan, president of the Leander ISD school 
board. “Our schools can continue to be ready with enough 
room even for the extra students who show up on the first 
day of school.”

With Proposition 1, which provides $286 million, LISD 
will have the funds to build six additional elementary 
schools, and a seventh middle school. Also, the proposi-
tion allows the district to buy land for eight future elemen-
tary and four future secondary schools, build auditoriums 
at Vista Ridge High School and the planned fourth high 
school, as well as upgrade technology and security at exist-
ing schools that need it. The bond also includes funding 
for other projects including $26 million for technology and 
$8.3 million for ancillary/support services.

Proposition 3, which would have provided $7 million to 

School board deals with positives and negatives 
of May school bond vote
by susan VanDewater create a partnership with the YMCA for a competition na-

tatorium, did not pass. But it’s the loss of Proposition 2 that 
will be more troubling for the district.

Proposition 2 called for $6,864,000 to renovate and up-
grade A.C. Bible, Jr. - Memorial Stadium at Leander High 
School. Barber says the renovations are needed to bring 
the structure up to current building codes and to build ad-
ditional restrooms, renovate the concession stand and re-
place the press box, ticket booth and playing surface.

“The loss of the funds to renovate A.C. Bible [stadium] 
means that LISD parents and students will continue to use 
a stadium that is over 30 years old and in need of updates,” 
explained Barber Jordan. The stadium was purchased from 
Odessa’s Ector County ISD in 1983. 

Whether the items that failed will be voted on again will 
be decided in the future.

“The board always works hard to present our commu-
nity with bond propositions that have a known need and 
good justification,” added Barber Jordan. “But it is ulti-
mately up to the community to decide what their priori-
ties are for the district.”

 In September, LISD will kick off its annual recruitment campaign 
for the district’s Student Mentoring Program. Designed to help 
students in kindergarten through 12th grade, the program provides 
students with role models who offer guidance and support to 
improve academic performance and character development.
 “We have a lot of students in LISD who need a little extra help 
to reach their potential,” explained Shandalyn Porter, mentoring 
coordinator for LISD. “Research has shown that an extra, positive 
adult role model can help students who may be struggling with 
different issues in school.”
 Students participating in the program come from different 
backgrounds and may need help with academic achievement, 
character development, problem-solving skills, improving self-
esteem, relationships with adults and peers and school attendance. 
A teacher, counselor, or parent can recommend students for the 
program, or a student may ask for a mentor. No student will 

participate in the program without parental consent.
 According to Porter, successful mentors will possess qualities 
including respect for individuals and their abilities, and for their rights 
to make their own choices in life; ability to listen and accept different 
points of view; ability to empathize with another person’s struggles; 
ability to see solutions and opportunities as well as barriers; and 
flexibility and openness. Mentors can request a specific grade level 
and campus which may be more convenient for them.
 Student mentors are asked to make a minimum commitment of 
six months to one school year. Interested community members can 
visit the LISD Community Involvement Web site (www.leanderisd.
org/Community_Involve/comm_invol.html) for more information 
and to fill out an online application. All mentors are subject to 
criminal background checks.

growing school district, LISD’s biggest 
challenge will be avoiding the complacency 
that tempts those who have reached a high 
level of performance. 

“Leander ISD is a very good school dis-
trict, but our students need for us to be 
great,” Britcher said. “Fortunately, we see 
ongoing proof that this district’s leadership 
— school board, administrators and teach-
ers — remains focused on continuing im-
provement and increasing academic chal-
lenge for all of our students.”

2006 TEA Accountability Ratings
Exemplary:

Recognized:

 Canyon Ridge Middle School
      Laura Welch Bush Elementary
            Steiner Ranch Elementary

 Cedar Park Middle School
    Henry Middle School
       Block House Creek Elementary
           Cox Elementary
               Cypress Elementary 
                    Deer Creek Elementary
        Faubion Elementary
            Giddens Elementary
                                 Mason Elementary
                                     Naumann Elementary
                 Pleasant Hill Elementary
                 Rutledge Elementary
    Whitestone Elementary

LISD looking for student mentors

 Leander ISD boasts a low drop out rate of 
only 0.6 percent, which Bill Britcher, executive 
director of school/community relations for 
LISD, attributes largely to the creation of 
New Hope High School. The school offers an 
alternative program for students struggling 
to catch up on credits and continue their 
education.
 “A lot of the students at New Hope have 
real world challenges that keep them from 
attending school on the traditional schedule,” 
explained Britcher. “Many of them have had 
to take on part-time jobs to help support their 

families, either due to the death of a parent, 
an illness in the family or a number of other 
reasons. Their stories are truly inspiring.”
 New Hope High School allows students

 to align teaching opportunities with
 computer-aided learning. 
 They can learn at their own pace as long as

 they continue to progress.
 Students must be at school a set number

 of hours a week, but can do so before or
 after work.
 The school has a capacity for 60 students

 and currently has a waiting list.
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Leander ISDLeander ISD

Steiner ranch 
elementary
4001 Quinlan Park Road
Austin, TX 78732
434-7100
http://steiner.leanderisd.org

Population: 975
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 16.7
eco. Disadvantaged: 3.8%
Open Since: 1996
Principal: Shirley Bennett

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 97%, Math 98%

Laura Welch Bush 
elementary
12600 Country Trails
Austin, TX 78732
435-4750
http://lwb.leanderisd.org

Population: 1080
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 16
eco. Disadvantaged: 5.3%
Open Since: 2002
Principal: Terri Breaux
Principal’s Pride: very proud 
of Exemplary ranking on TAKS 
scores and the passionate 
and hard working teachers 
who ensure students are 
meeting and exceeding their 
learning goals.

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 98%, Math 98%

Leander high School
3301 S. Bagdad Road
Leander, TX 78641
435-8000
http://lhs.leanderisd.org

Population: 2003
Teacher to Student ratio: 1: 14.6
economically Disadvantaged: 23.9%

Open Since: 1938
Principal: Todd Washburn
Principal’s Pride: Awarded a Smaller 
Learning Community Grant from the 
federal government in 2005 and is one of 
the few International Baccalaureate high 
schools in Central Texas.

2005 TaKS % Passing:  
reading: 9th Grade - 86%, 
10th Grade - 76%, 11th Grade -  95%; 
math: 9th Grade - 64%, 10th Grade - 64%, 
11th Grade - 86%

Cedar Park high School
2150 Cypress Creek Road
Cedar Park, TX 78613
435-8300
http://cphs.leanderisd.org

Population: 2155
Teacher to Student ratio: 1: 16.0
economically Disadvantaged: 9.4%

Open Since: 1998
Principal: Ron LeFevers
Principal’s Pride: Each of the past six 
years, the amount of scholarship money 
offered to graduates has increased with 
2006 receiving approximately $5 million in 
scholarship offers.

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
reading: 9th Grade - 94%, 
10th Grade - 84%, 11th Grade -  97%; 
math: 9th Grade - 80%, 10th Grade - 76%, 
11th Grade - 92%

Canyon ridge middle School
12601 Country Trails
Austin, TX 78732
434-7550
http://crms.leanderisd.org

Population: 815
Teacher/Student ratio: 1:11.5
economically Disadvantaged: 5.9%

Open Since: 2004
Principal: Susan Sullivan
Principal’s Pride: Received an exemplary 
academic rating by the state for the past 
two years and last year four students 
advanced to the state level in a local/
regional/state science project contest, with 
one student placing second in the state 
in computer applications, one went to the 
state level in geography and one in literary 
production.

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 98%, Math 93%

running Brushy middle School
2303 N. Lakeline Blvd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
435-4700
http://rbms.leanderisd.org

Population: 1074
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 14.2
economically Disadvantaged: 30.2%

Open Since: 2000
Principal: Karin Johnson
Principal’s Pride: One of 30 middle schools 
in Texas to receive an Honor Roll award by 
Just for the Kids and the Texas Business and 
Education Coalition based on improvements 
over three years.

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 91%, Math 81%

henry middle School
100 N. vista Ridge Blvd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
435-4800
http://hms.leanderisd.org

Population: 909
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 16.3
economically Disadvantaged: 17.1%

Open Since: 2002
Principal: David Ellis

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 91%, Math 79%

rutledge elementary
11501 Staked Plains Drive
Austin, TX 78717
435-4626

Population: 582
Teacher/Student ratio: NA
eco.Disadvantaged: NA
Open Since: 2005
Principal: Jana Rueter

2005 TaKS % Passing: NA

Cox elementary
1001 Brushy Creek Road
Cedar Park, TX 78613
435-4650
http://cox.leanderisd.org

Population: 819
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 15.7
eco. Disadvantaged: 19.7%
Open Since: 2000
Principal:  Kim Adcock
Principal’s Pride:  Most 
proud of each and every 
member of the Cox family as 
work together and make the 
most of each new challenge.

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 97%, Math 95%

faubion elementary
1209 Cypress Creek Road
Cedar Park, TX 78613
435-4950
http://faubion.leanderisd.org

Population: 680
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 13.4
eco. Disadvantaged: 18.6%
Open Since: 1994
Principal: Sharon Hejl

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 96%, Math 93%

Giddens elementary
1500 Timberwood Drive
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7050
http://giddens.leanderisd.org

Population: 714
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 15.1
eco.Disadvantaged: 29%
Open Since: 1996
Principal: Debbie Sommer

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 92%, Math 90%

naumann elementary
1201 Brighton Bend Lane
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7250
http://naumann.leanderisd.
org

Population: 879
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 13.7
eco. Disadvantaged: 12.9%
Open Since: 1998
Principal: Sande Powledge
Principal’s Pride: Naumann 
is known for its sense of 
community and family 
atmosphere. Students are 
valued as whole children and 
the staff enjoys what they do 
to contribute to the lives of 
their students.
2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 93%, Math 96%

Deer Creek elementary
2420 Zeppelin Drive
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7176
http://dcr.leanderisd.org

Population: 1079
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1:15.2
eco. Disadvantaged: 3.4%
Open Since: 2004
Principal: vicki Price
Principal’s Pride: Pleased to 
have a staff that is both kid-
friendly, from the receptionist 
to the lead custodian, and 
involved with research-based 
academic practices.
2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 97%, Math 96%

Cypress elementary
2900 El Salido Pkwy.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7200
http://cypress.leanderisd.org

Population: 697
Teacher/Student ratio:
1: 14.3
eco. Disadvantaged: 20.1%
Open Since: 1988
Principal: Coleen Meyer
Principal’s Pride: 
Involvement of parents 
and grandparents through 
volunteer program and PTA. 
Families are welcomed on 
campus and parents are 
encouraged to participate 
in student-led conferences 
where children share their 
goals and achievements.
2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 93%, Math 91%

Leander ISD
Middle School Boundaries

2006-07

Leander ISD
Middle School Boundaries

2006-07
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Leander ISDLeander ISD SchoolSchoolZONESZONES
Vista ridge high School
200 S. vista Ridge Blvd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7300
http://vrhs.leanderisd.org

Population: 2017
Teacher to Student ratio: 1:14.9
economically Disadvantaged: 17.5%

Open Since: 2003
Principal: Stu Taylor
Principal’s Pride: Sweepstakes Award 
that students earned at the Austin Energy 
Regional Science Fair Feb. 23-25 at Palmer 
Events Center. 

2005 TaKS % Passing:  
reading: 9th Grade - 93%, 
10th Grade - 75%, 11th Grade -  NA; 
math: 9th Grade - 74%, 10th Grade - 68%, 
11th Grade - NA

2006 TaKS Scores by Grade

reading

math

99

Leander middle School
410 S. West Street
Leander, TX 78641
434-7800
http://lms.leanderisd.org

Population: 611
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 12.9
economically Disadvantaged: 35.5%

renovated in: 1996
Principal: Sandy Trujillo

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 88%, Math 75%

Wiley middle School
1701 CR 271
Leander, TX 78641
435-4850
http://wms.leanderisd.org

Population: 585
Teacher/Student ratio: NA
economically Disadvantaged: NA

Opening this fall
Principal: Sylvia Flannery
Principal’s Pride: Excited about welcoming 
students and the Wiley community 
members to campus this month and 
expect to immediately begin establishing a 
tradition of excellence and pride.

2005 TaKS % Passing: NA

Pleasant hill 
elementary
1800 Horizon Park
Leander, TX 78641
434-7076
http://phe.leanderisd.org

Population: 977
Teacher/Student ratio: 1:15.6
eco. Disadvantaged: 20.3%
Open Since: 2004
Principal: Lana Collier
Principal’s Pride: Through 
various fundraisers raised 
more than $20,000 last year for 
Katrina and Rita victims, the 
Juvenile Diabetes Association, 
Make-A-Wish and Pennies for 
Patients.
2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 95%, Math 92%

Block house 
Creek elementary
401 Creek Run Drive
Leander, TX 78641
434-7150
http://bhc.leanderisd.org

Population: 876
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 15.3
eco. Disadvantaged: 13.4%
Open Since: 1987
Principal: Curtis Locklear

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 90%, Math 88%

Cedar Park middle School
2100 Sun Chase Blvd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-5025
http://cpms.leanderisd.org

Population: 1229
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 15.0
economically Disadvantaged: 13.6%

Open Since: 1995
Principal: Sandra Stewart
Principal’s Pride: Parents, teachers 
administrators, counselors and students 
work together collaboratively to produce the 
highest possible achievement for students.

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 94%, Math 86%

C.C. mason elementary
1501 N. Lakeline Blvd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7000
http://mason.leanderisd.org

Population: 672
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 12.4
eco. Disadvantaged: 30.9%
Open Since: 1993
Principal: Paul Smith
Principal’s Pride: How 
students and families, along 
with staff and faculty have 
helped contribute to numerous 
charitable efforts recently. 
From collecting socks for a 
local community ministry, to 
organizing a coin drive for 
Katrina victims and raising a 
hefty sum for Juvenile Diabetes 
research, we never cease to 
be amazed at the caring and 
generous spirit of the Mason 
community.
2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 85%, Math 84%

Winkley elementary
2100 Pow Wow
Leander, TX 78641
435-4976
http://winkley.leanderisd.org
Population: 393

Opening this fall
Principal: Donna Brady
Principal’s Pride: Teaching 
and support staff will be the 
caring, quality professionals 
you have come to expect in 
Leander. About half of staff is 
transferring from in district 
and the other half will be just 
what we need to complete a 
great learning team.

2005 TaKS % Passing: NA

Knowles elementary
2101 Cougar Country Drive
Cedar Park, TX 78613
434-7655
http://knowles.leanderisd.org

Population: 729
Teacher/Student ratio: 1: 15.5
eco. Disadvantaged: 44.1%
Open Since: 2003
Principal: Lisa Gibbs
Principal’s Pride: In a recent 
survey of 4th and 5th graders, 
96% felt their teachers listened 
to them, 99% felt it was okay 
to ask questions and 98% 
felt their teacher respected 
them. This shows that the 
commitment to creating a 
positive community where 
every student is valued is really 
making a difference.
2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 86%, Math 81%

Whitestone elementary
2000 Crystal Falls Pkwy.
Leander, TX 78641
434-5300
http://whitestone.leanderisd.
org

Population: 557
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 14.5
eco.  Disadvantaged: 37.9%
Open Since: 1991
Principal: Linda Sekula
Principal’s Pride: Achieved 
recognized status with the 
TEA for the past two years. 

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 91%, Math 88%

Plain elementary
501 South Brook Drive
Leander, TX 78641
435-4926
http://plain.leanderisd.org

Population: 362

Opening this fall
Principal: Jenna Sanders

2005 TaKS % Passing: NA

Bagdad elementary
800 Deercreek Lane
Leander, TX 78641
435-4600
http://bagdad.leanderisd.org

Population: 717
Teacher/Student ratio: 
1: 15.5
eco.  Disadvantaged: 52.5%
Open Since: 1999
Principal: Kris Doten

2005 TaKS % Passing: 
Reading 85%, Math 84%

Leander ISD
Middle School Boundaries

2006-07

Leander ISD
Middle School Boundaries

2006-07

Leander ISD
Elementary School Boundaries

2006-07

Sources: www.tea.state.tx.us; www.leanderisd.org; Bill 
Britcher, executive director of school and community 
relations; and Jennifer Williams.
All principals were invited to respond to Principal’s Pride.90 97 97 90 92 93 92 94

3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th

88 89 97 89 86 83 73 72 84

Laura Welch Bush
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Prices, features and terms are subject to change without notice. Features listed on this ad are not available in every community. See New Home Consultant for details. 08/06.

We’ve thought of
everything so you
don’t have to.

At Lennar Homes we make it easy
for you to own the home you’ve
always dreamed of. Every Lennar
Home in Summerlyn includes all
the extras homebuyers want most -
at no extra charge.

Thousands of dollars
in extras at no extra
charge.

Security system with motion detectors
Ceramic tile flooring
Covered patio with ceiling fans
Fully-sodded front & backyard
G.E. appliance package
Plus much, much more

Hill Country Collection
from the $140’s • (512) 515-0015
Medallion Collection
from the $160’s • (512) 515-0015

Take 183 north to Leander. Make a left on
Mourning Dove Ln. (about 1 mile south of
Hwy 29). Welcome Home Center will be to
your right. Leander Schools.

Lennar Homes offers the best of everything in
Summerlyn in Leander.

®

Better Value. That’s what you’ll get at A+FCU. Because our focus is on serving you and not
on profit, you’ll enjoy higher returns on your investments, lower loan rates, fewer fees, and
exceptional member service. Come visit any of our convenient locations today and make
the upgrade to A+.

Main
6420 US Hwy 290 E.
Austin, TX 78723

No rth*
13038 Research Blvd.
Austin, TX 78750

South
1402 W. Stassney Ln.
Austin, TX 78745

Southwest
6114 William Cannon Dr. 
Austin, TX 78749

Georgetown
922-F North Austin Ave.
Georgetown, TX 78626

Round Rock
1000 South Mays St. 
Round Rock, TX 78664 

Pflugerville
15108 FM 1825
Pflugerville, TX 78660

San Ma rcos
1204 Thorpe Ln.
San Marcos, TX 78666

Coming Soon
No rth Austin*
(Corner of Hunters Chase
and Research Blvd.)

aplusfcu.org • 512-302-6800
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A bond passed in the early 1980s gave 
LISD $500,000 to build a new football sta-
dium. That amount would have allowed the 
district to build a new 2,000-seat stadium. 

According to then school board presi-
dent A.C. Bible Jr., there was a sort of a 
catalog of used equipment that schools 
and school boards could search for various 
needs. In this case, they found that the 
“Mojo” football stadium with a seating 
capacity of 18,000 was up for sale. 

Ector County ISD was selling the stadi-
um because it was on Odessa College land 
and the college needed to expand. The city 
also needed a larger, more state-of-the-art 
stadium to showcase their famous Perm-
ian High School football teams who were 
regularly winning state championships at 
this time.

Bible said that Leander and Pflugerville 

Leander ISD snatches bargain stadium
compiLeD by Jim Dawson

In 1871 the citizens of Bagdad (Lean-
der) constructed a two-story rock build-
ing about 100 yards east of the town 
crossroads to replace the tiny one-room 
cabin that had served as both a school 
and a church.  The bottom floor served 
as the school and church, and the second 
floor was the Masonic Hall.  There were 
two teachers, but 
no grades.  All 
students studied 
arithmetic, reading 
and spelling from 
the Blue Backed 
Speller. 

The first public 
school was founded 
in December 1893, 
and in 1899, the 
citizens of Lean-
der formed a voluntary association to be 
incorporated under the laws of the State of 
Texas to create a school district and apply 
for a charter.  A new school was built the 
following year using the rock from the old 
Bagdad school.

The school term in the early days of the 
twentieth century was somewhat indefi-
nite, although school officials attempted 
to have at least six months of classes.  By 
1907, Leander provided an eight-month 
school term in ten grades.  Many students 
could attend only when they were not 

From one public school to twenty-six in LISD
compiLeD by Jim Dawson needed in the fields to help with farm 

work, but attendance was stressed whenev-
er possible.  Students had to go to George-
town or Liberty Hill to complete their high 
school requirements.

Recitation was considered a critical 
part of the curriculum, including reading, 
writing, arithmetic, grammar, history and 
geography.  Students were ranked accord-

ing to ability in each 
subject.  A student 
could be doing 
fourth grade work 
in grammar and 
sixth grade work in 
history.  Time was 
not to be wasted on 
endless questions 
from students or 
devoted to any one 
subject.

It was the community’s responsibility to 
provide room and board for the teachers 
who lived with various families on a rotat-
ing basis.  They were usually single women 
and were expected to devote all their time 
to teaching.  Her life had to be dedicated to 
the welfare of her students, and her habits 
physically, intellectually and morally had 
to be above reproach.

This year the district is comprised of 
more than 24,000 students enrolled in one 
of 17 elementary, six middle or three high 
schools with 1,941 teachers.

L e A n d e RC e d A R  P A R k
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We’ve thought of
everything so you
don’t have to.

At Lennar Homes we make it easy
for you to own the home you’ve
always dreamed of. Every Lennar
Home in Summerlyn includes all
the extras homebuyers want most -
at no extra charge.

Thousands of dollars
in extras at no extra
charge.

Security system with motion detectors
Ceramic tile flooring
Covered patio with ceiling fans
Fully-sodded front & backyard
G.E. appliance package
Plus much, much more

Hill Country Collection
from the $140’s • (512) 515-0015
Medallion Collection
from the $160’s • (512) 515-0015

Take 183 north to Leander. Make a left on
Mourning Dove Ln. (about 1 mile south of
Hwy 29). Welcome Home Center will be to
your right. Leander Schools.

Lennar Homes offers the best of everything in
Summerlyn in Leander.

®

put out bids for the purchase of the sta-
dium, but Pflugerville could not match the 
LISD bid of $61,000 because they had not 
had a bond election yet. 

School superintendent Fred Hopson 
along with John Thurman, chief financial 
officer, were able to finance the entire 
operation which included the stadium and 
the lights to be torn down and transported 
to its new home in Leander in 1983. 

According to the memorial plaque at the 
stadium, more than 100 trucks hauled a 
million plus pounds of steel and redwood 
from Odessa to its present site where the 
12,000-seat stadium was reassembled at a 
cost slightly higher than its original 1950 
construction.

Bible said that some of the 6,000 other 
seats were reassembled at the baseball 
field.

The stadium was officially named A.C. 
Bible Jr. - Memorial Stadium in 1997, hon-
oring the former school board president 
and Leander ISD graduates who died serv-
ing their country. 

After a Round Rock student fell through 
the old redwood seat bleachers during a 
football game in 1998, a complete reno-
vation of the stadium was made. Along 
with new seats, the stadium became the 
most handicapped-accessible high school 
stadium in Central Texas.

A.C. Bible Jr.  - Memorial Stadium
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area hOmeS

< $100,000
$100 - $149.9k
$150 - $199.9k
$200 - $299.9k
$300 - $399.9k
$400 - $499.9k
$500 - $749.9k
$750 - $999.9k
$1 Million +

159
1072
789
390
56
13
6
4
0

$82,136
$127,553
$171,579
$236,234
$334,506
$439,788
$615,617
$845,313
–

77.35
75.20
76.85
92.46

107.63
67.62

171.50
153.50

–

Anderson Mill West
Cedar Park - 78613           
3100 Cashell Wood Dr.                 
Agent: Jeff Dillard (512) 426-1294

3 Br./2.5 Ba.         
$268,000

SOLD
Price Range # SOLD Avg. Sales Price Days On Market 

July 1, 2005 – June 30, 2006

$10,775 
 

+60 

Increase in
avg. selling
price over 
last year

Change in
number of
homes sold
over last year

Increase of 
homes on the 
market since 
last month

Anderson Mill West
Cedar Park - 78613             
3003 Blazing Star Trail            
Agent: Rick Baudion (512) 751-0975

Ranch at Cypress Creek
Cedar Park - 78613            
2204 Milan Dr.              
Agent: Janet Mangan (512) 633-2133

              3 Br./2.5 Ba.         
$187,000

39  
              3 Br./2.5 Ba.         

$172,000

Cedar Park & Leander MLS Area

Price Range 
$100,000

$100 - $149.9k

$150 - $199.9k

$200 - $299.9k

$300 - $399.9k

$400 - $499.9k

$500 - $749.9k

$750 - $999.9k

$1 Million + 

# of Homes for Sale
18

188

251

166

55

26

11

6

2

OnThe Market

Month  
June 2006

June 2005

May 2006

April 2006

March 2006

February 2006

295

235

231

182

249

157

$172,265

$161,490

$168,097

$168,140

$158,028

$162,548

Number of Sales Average Price 

Monthly
Home Sales

Data provided by Alamo Title Company (www.alamotitle-austin.com)

R E S I D E N T I A L R E A L  E S TAT E  R E P O R T
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BBQ in Central Texas. They now bottle and ship their 
sauces throughout the country.

My compadres ordered a lean brisket and sausage 
plate with cole slaw and potato salad ($7.29), and a 
smoky pork rib plate with pinto beans and cole slaw. 
($7.59)  The flavors of each meat are enhanced through 
Mo’s special treatment and the sauce provides an added 
tangy yet sweet essence.

I chose a slice of Lisa’s delicious pecan pie, ($1.45) 
sweet and crunchy and just right to finish off my meal.  
Our other selections were a pleasing chocolate pudding 
cake ($1.45) topped with whipped cream and chocolate 
chips, and a generous slice of German chocolate cake. 
($1.45)  Both the pudding cake and German chocolate 
cake were especially moist and a perfect end to a tasty 
meal.
 Smokey Mo’s also has a Texas breakfast menu of 
assorted tacos and wraps.  Breakfast beverages are 
available as well. There is also a group and family pack 
order available to its patrons along with a busy catering 
business. 

Morris Melchor, owner of Smokey Mo’s, says he started 
in the barbecue business as a dishwasher when he was 

only 12 years old. 
Today along with his wife, Lisa, who does all of the 

restaurant’s baking from her commercial-grade kitchen 
behind their home, Morris has built a family owned and 
operated barbeque business which includes four north 
Austin area restaurants, one in Willis, Texas, and another 
soon opening in San Antonio.  But, it all began when they 
opened their first restaurant six years ago in Cedar Park.

Upon entering the small, comfortable restaurant, the 
aroma of Texas barbeque and the checkered oilcloth table 
coverings prepare the palate for some good-tasting food.

I ordered the smoked turkey with my usual sides of cole 
slaw and pinto beans. ($7.29)  The Smokey Mo’s regular 
barbeque sauce, always at the table along with a hotter 
version, topped my turkey slices.  As always the turkey was 
moist and flavorful.

Morris developed his own recipe for barbecue through 
years of cooking in and managing barbecue restaurants. 
Just two years after opening, Fox 7 TV named them Best 

By DeB ARnolD

N E I G H B O R H O O D
Smokey Mo’s BBQ - The Real Deal

Lisa and Morris Melchor take and prepare orders during lunch at 
their Liberty Hill restaurant.

100 east Whitestone Blvd • 528-0500
www.smokeymosbbq.com

mon. - Sat.: 7 a.m.- 9 p.m.; Sundays: 11a.m.- 7 p.m.

a  fa m I Ly  a f fa I r
family working at Smokey mo’s
Cedar Park – Jordan*, Shawn & Matthew,  Mo’s sons ; 
Mo’s nephew, Alfred who helped start Mo’s;  and 
Uncle Eric Tullos, general manager
Liberty Hill – Mary* and Janie,  Mo’s sisters
Round Rock – Lino*,  Mo’s brother
McNeil/Parmer Lane – Sandy*,  Mo’s sister-in-law
Willis, TX – Molly*,  Mo’s sister

* Runs restaurant location

FM 1431/Whitestone Blvd
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Smokey Mo’s BBQ
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$500
LAKELINE MALL GIFT CARD

REGISTER TO WIN
Bring this entry form to the dealership

WINNER RECEIVES A GIFT CARD VALID AT LAKELINE MALL RETAILERS.  NO 
CASH VALUE.  NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. DRAWING HELD AUGUST 31, 
2006.     COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWS.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:                                     EMAIL:

IH-35 NORTH @ WESTINGHOUSE ROAD
ONE MILE NORTH OF ROUND ROCK, EXIT 257

1-800-440-9115
premiermazda.net

ROUND ROCK
AUSTIN

CEDAR PARK

N
WESTINGHOUSE RDWESTINGHOUSE RD

E. CHANDLER ST1431

I
H
-
3
5

 Premier
 MAZDA
                in Georgetown

SALES:   M-SAT 8:30AM-8PM
SERVICE:   M-F 7AM-6PM

32
MPG HWY

2006 MAZDA6i AUTOMATIC,
4-WHEEL DISC BRAKES WITH ABS - EBD - TCS, PW, 
PL, PM, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY

$15,884$15,884
1

PLUS TT&L

1STK# G5203, MSRP $20,570 - $2,500 REBATE TO DLR. - $2,186 DLR. DISC. = $15,884 +TT&L.  2STK# G4468:  $3,000 REBATE TO DEALER + $2,000 DEALER DISCOUNT.  *WHEN FINANCING THRU MAZDA AMERICAN CREDIT, W.A.C.  ALL REBATES TO 
DEALER, PRICES PLUS TT&L.  PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY.  DEALER ADD-ONS WILL INCUR ADDITIONAL CHARGES.  ALL OFFERS END AUGUST 31, 2006.

2006 TRIBUTEi
A/C, PW, PL, PM, Tilt, Satellite-ready 
CD, Keyless entry, ABS

$500
ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS
AVAILABLE*

+PLUS

SAVINGSOFF MSRP
2

$5,000POSSIBLESAVINGSOFF MSRP
*

$5,186
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Texas’ third IKEA store opening this fall 
in Round Rock remains a mystery to most 
Central Texas residents.

The store, located on 21.5 acres at the 
southeastern corner of IH 35 and Univer-
sity Blvd., will include three model homes, 
each with a living room, dining room, 
kitchen and bathroom.  

The layout of the models leads shoppers 
through decorated showrooms to address 
every function of the home.  This design al-
lows customers to encounter products they 
might not have thought to look for, and 
with 10,000 exclusively-designed IKEA 

A look inside IKEA’s 
big blue box
by Kathy LesKo

79

products, there are plenty of opportunities 
for impulse purchases.  

Shoppers stroll through almost 50 room 
settings furnished with IKEA products.  
Joseph Roth, IKEA Property, Inc, director 
of public affairs, explains the price tags in-
dicate where you can find the item in the 
store; a red tag represents a self-serve item 
that can be found in the Marketplace or 
self-serve bins and a yellow tag means it’s 
a larger item that requires an associate’s as-
sistance.

While delighted by the anticipated surge 
in sales tax revenue – IKEA is expected 
to produce $31 million annually – the ac-
companying increase in traffic congestion 
around the store is something that is already 
being addressed by the city and IKEA.  

“Our greatest challenge is going to be 
moving people from the public roadways 
into the parking lot,” says Roth.  He notes 
that the additional entrance from the IH-
35 frontage road will help to ease conges-
tion.

Approximately 250 to 300 people will 
join the IKEA workforce that is 90,000 
strong worldwide.  

Roth hopes with the schedule mov-
ing as quickly as it is in Round Rock that 
IKEA’s free catalog, with 160 million copies 
printed in 52 editions and 25 different lan-
guages, will reach local households before 
the doors actually open, giving shoppers a 
sneak peek of what to expect.

The Round Rock Chamber of Commerce 
teamed up with the City of Round Rock this 
past spring to help local businesses hurting 
because of recent construction and growth 
and began an ‘open roads’ project.

“We knew the SH 45 interchange at IH 35 
would affect businesses because of closures,” 
Charley Ayres, Round Rock Chamber Di-
rector of Business Retention and Expantion 
said. “Retailers are concerned about access 
to their businesses.”

The city acted on these by working with 
the Texas Department of Transportation to 
reopen a connector road joining the Board-
walk Shopping Center, home of Wal-Mart 
and PetsMart, to Round Rock Crossing, 
home of Target, off Louis Henna Blvd. and 
the future SH 45. This connector road will 
allow residents to travel from one center to 

Open roads ahead
by manDy hobby

another without getting on the high-
way. The project is already underway 
and will be finished next month.

The city has also been working on 
road improvements at University 
Blvd. to prepare for the opening of 
IKEA this fall and the Round Rock  
Premium Outlets.

Construction of a collector/distrib-
uter and a turnaround structure, as 
well as widening the overpass to six 
lanes and adding acceleration and de-
celeration lanes to improve traffic flow 

will be completed next May. The roughly 
$10 million project is being managed by 
TxDOT and paid for by the state and the 
City of Round Rock.

Charles Simon, Pflugerville’s assistant 
city manager, was recently named as the 
city’s new economic development director 
and is busy working with TxDOT to ensure 
residents will have access to SH 130 and 
surrounding roads.

“Since the initial planning of 130 and 
45, we were concerned about the front-
age roads – where would all the ramps be 
and would Pflugerville have good access to 
those roads?” Simon said. “At first TxDOT 
announced they would not be including 
frontage roads and ramps in their plans. 
The city worked closely with them and 
we’re happy to say that they did include 
frontage roads and access ramps.”

www.LeanderLiving.com

Andrea
 Navarrette

AndreaisHere4You@kw.com

512.259.1550

Your  Personal 
Leander Specialist

REALTOR

JOIN US!
Cedar Park Chapter

First Wednesdays
7:15 - 8:30 AM

Twin Lakes YMCA
(under the blue roof)

www.breakfastclubnetwork.com/cedarpark

512.656.3466

R e G I O n A L  I M PA C T
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Construction set to begin 
on rail station

Texas X Park receives 
final approval

Capital Metro gave Leander residents a chance 
to participate in the design of the new rail 
station July 26, at Pat Bryson Hall. 

The staff will compile feedback and come back 
to the public with the results of the input later 
this month. Visit www.capmetro.org for more 
information. 

The plans moved closer to fruition Monday, 
July 31, when the CapMetro board approved its 
first commuter rail station contract, voting unani-
mously to spend $711,000 on the Leander station. 
Construction is set to begin sometime this fall.

The Texas X Park was officially approved by the 
Leander City Council July 20 with the rezoning of 
203 acres of land from Single Family Rural to Gen-
eral Commercial and Planned Unit Development. 

The parcel of land is located approximately one 
mile north of Old 2243 West, on the west side of 
Bagdad Road at the intersection of Bagdad Road 
and San Gabriel Parkway. The section of land 
rezoned to General Commercial will be the site for 
retail development on the property, while the PUD 
will be used for park facilities.

The construction of the park and retail devel-
opment will all be completed and paid for by the 
developers and businesses. 

l o c a l .  u s e f u l .  e v e r y o n e  g e t s  i t .

Construction begins on new H-E-B 
Plus in Leander

 In a July 26 ceremony, H-E-B announced con-
struction is underway on its new Leander store. The 
150,000 sq.ft. store will be located at the northwest 
corner of RM 2243 and US 183 and is scheduled to 
open in spring 2007. 

“H-E-B is determined to provide Leander with a 
store that meets the community’s distinct needs,” said 
Leslie Lockett, director of Public Affairs for Central 
Texas Region. “This store demonstrates our commit-
ment to creating something special here that will meet 
the expected growth of Leander for years to come.”

The store will offer departments such as: Baby; Bed 
& Bath; Café Spoonz; Card & Party; Cook & Grill; 
Do-It-Yourself; Entertainment; and Furniture.
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Grace Barber Jordan
President, LISD School Board

Q.   When and what made you decide to become a superintendent?
A.  Soon after I got out of college, as I was teaching elementary school, I decided that 
I wanted to work in administration. In the early 1980s after I became an elementary 
principal, I realized I could have an impact on more students as a superintendent. I became 
superintendent of Leander ISD in 1987, moving up from deputy superintendent.

Q.   What are the biggest challenges the district faces right now?
A.   Growth is certainly a prime focus but more important is the need to retain a laser focus 
on academics. We must be certain that we keep pace with the heightened requirements of 
the State and the similar growing expectations of our community. Our chief challenge is to 
make sure that these State and community expectations are met.

Q.  How is the district managing the community’s growth and its future growth?
A.   When I became superintendent, well over half of the students were educated each day 
in portable classrooms. Community support of five bond issues in the past dozen years have 
allowed us to keep pace overall, but some campuses do still have portables for the relief of 
short-term overcrowding. The bond issue passed in May will allow us to be more aggressive 
in purchasing sites for future LISD schools.

Q.   What are the biggest challenges public schools in Texas face right now?
A.   The largest challenges facing our state’s public education system revolve around the 
need for fair and equitable funding, and a corresponding need to relieve the burden on lo-
cal taxpayers of public school funding without the loss of local control.  Time will tell if the 
new school finance changes are an answer to the first issue, but we are already seeing a loss 
of local control. Mandates on the use of the high school funding allotment, teacher pay and 
school starting dates are just a few examples where the new school finance bill came with 
“strings attached.” Through local school boards, Texans have traditionally had a voice in the 
major education decisions impacting their children. The erosion of this local control should 
concern us all.

Q.   Who was your favorite teacher and why?
A.   The person that had the single greatest impact on me was Mrs. Morris, our librarian at 
my elementary school.  My father was the principal, so I waited on him in the library while he 
completed his duties each day. Mrs. Morris ingrained in me a love of literature that has lasted 
to this day. She proved that lots of people besides the teacher can impact the future of a 
child. She was a sterling example of what a mentor can do for an impressionable youngster, 
and I’m eternally grateful for her guidance and inspiration.

Education:  Bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education, Master’s in Educational 
Administration, Texas A&M University. Superintendent’s Certification, 
Southwest Texas State University. 

Family: Wife, Dee Ann, two kids, John Glenn (30) and Courtney Brown (27). John’s 
twins are less than a year old.

Contact information:  434-5053 or  tom.glenn@leanderisd.org

Tom Glenn
Superintendent, Leander Independent School District

Education:  Bachelor’s degree in English, Texas A&M University. 
State and community involvement: Master Trustee for the Texas Association of School 

Boards, member of the School Board Advocacy Network, past president of 
Friends of the Cedar Park Public Library. 

Family:   Husband, Michael, two daughters attending LISD elementary schools.
Contact information:    grace.jordan@leanderisd.org

Tom Glenn began his career more than 30 years 
ago teaching fourth grade in College Station. 

     For the past 27 years, he has served Leander 
Independent School District in various 
administrative positions, including director of 
Community Education, personnel director, principal 
and deputy superintendent.   

He has been Superintendent of LISD for 19 years.

Q.   When and what made you decide to run for the school board?
A.   Before my daughter entered kindergarten, I knew that I wanted to be 
involved with the school in some way. Because I had worked for a board and with an 
administration on the college level, I felt that my skills and talents would be useful 
there. I casually mentioned to a friend that I would like to run for the school board 
and be able to play a part in the shaping of my children’s district – someday. My friend 
asked, why not today? 

Q.   What is the biggest challenge facing the district?
A.   LISD has more than 24,000 students. Our district’s fast growth is the equivalent 
of one full classroom of students being added every other school day. The board never 
stops planning for children. We study demographic reports and plan accordingly. LISD 
is fortunate to have involved parents who understand the need to keep ahead of the 
growth and are willing to be a part of the process.

Q.  How does this board plan to make a difference to the district?
A.   In my opinion, the most important job of a school board member is the gover-
nance of the district, developing policy that provides the best education, develop-
ment and future for each child in our district. Our board always asks, “What is best for 
the child?”  That guides all our decisions.

Q.   What would you tell others in the community who are considering running 
 for a spot on the school board?
A.   I would tell them that they need to be a good listener, a student of human na-
ture, school finance, school law and the legislature.    

Q.   Who was  your favorite teacher and why?
A.   Barbara Davis, my sixth grade Language Arts teacher. Mrs. Davis believed in me 
and I always tried to do my best work for her. When I was tested in reading, she real-
ized that I had been in a reading group that was too easy and put me in a more diffi-
cult group. That opened up a whole new world for me. Being challenged was so much 
better than being bored.

District officials use diversified experience to manage growth

NOW OPEN!• On-site X-ray, Lab, and EKG
• Most health plans accepted

• All patients seen by a physician
• No appointment needed

Brushy Creek Rd

Avery Ranch Blvd

Parm
er   Ln

1431

+

512.733.9400 Health care when you need it
www.austinurgentcare.comHours: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. – 7 days a week – 365 days a year • 10625 Parmer Lane, Suite D400

Grace Barber Jordan is dedicated to helping her 
community provide learning opportunities for 

everyone. A former employee of the Texas A&M Board 
of Regents, she has been a member of the Leander ISD 
School Board since 2001, serving as vice president for 
two years before taking on her current role as president. 

 Besides her dedication to education for all 
children as a school board member, she also 

works as a Learning Center instructor for 
the Literacy Council of Williamson County, 

tutoring students preparing to take their 
GED and teaching English as a Second 

Language and Basic Literacy.


